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Patient-Centered Communication 
and Shared Decision Making

The committee’s conceptual framework for a high-quality cancer 
care delivery system highlights the critical importance of engaged 
patients. Patients are at the center of the framework (see Figure S-2), 

which conveys the most important goal of a high-quality cancer care 
delivery system: meeting the needs of patients with cancer and their 
families. Such a system should support all patients and families in mak-
ing informed health care decisions that are consistent with their needs, 
values, and preferences. This will require a delivery system and workforce 
oriented to the provision of patient-centered care, defined as “providing 
care that is respectful of and responsive to individual patient preferences, 
needs, and values and ensuring that patient values guide all clinical deci-
sions” (IOM, 2001, p. 40). Patient-centered care includes fostering good 
communication between patients and their cancer care team; developing 
and disseminating evidence-based information to inform patients, care-
givers, and the cancer care team about treatment options; and practicing 
shared decision making. Although patient-centered communication and 
shared decision making were not a major focus of the Institute of Medi-
cine’s (IOM’s) Ensuring Quality Cancer Care report (IOM and NRC, 1999), 
several concepts from that report are relevant to the committee’s recom-
mendations on both topics: the importance of developing a cancer care 
plan; managing pain, other symptoms, and side effects; as well as the 
timely referral to hospice care at the end of life.

Currently, patient-centered communication and shared decision mak-
ing in oncology are suboptimal (Aiello Bowles et al., 2008; Ayanian et al., 
2005, 2010; Wagner et al., 2010). In a study of 1,057 patient encounters with 
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3,552 clinical decisions, only 9 percent resulted in what was defined as an 
informed medical decision (Braddock et al., 1999). More recently, studies 
have found that clinicians ask for patient preferences in medical decisions 
only about half the time (Lee et al., 2012; Zikmund-Fisher et al., 2010). A 
number of obstacles prevent patient-centered communication and shared 
decision making among patients, their family, caregivers, and the can-
cer care team. The emotional, financial, and logistical repercussions of a 
cancer diagnosis and the complexity of treatment options, together with 
patients’ limitations in health literacy and lack of experience with the 
health care system, can make it difficult for patients and their families to 
actively engage in making health care decisions. The current reimburse-
ment system does not incentivize clinicians to engage in patient-centered 
communication and shared decision making. In addition, clinicians often 
lack training in communication, leading to difficulties in recognizing and 
responding to patients’ informational and emotional needs. A lack of 
understandable and easily available information on prognosis, treatment 
options, likelihood of treatment responses, palliative care, psychosocial 
support, and the costs of cancer care contribute to communication prob-
lems, which are exacerbated in patients with advanced cancer.1 

This chapter describes the benefits, challenges, and characteristics 
of patient-centered communication and shared decision making; pres-
ents approaches and tools to facilitate patient-centered communication 
and shared decision making; and discusses the importance of advance 
care planning, the provision of palliative care and psychosocial support 
across the cancer continuum, and timely referral to hospice when pa-
tients near the end of life. The evidence base for this chapter is primarily 
derived from the National Cancer Policy Forum’s workshop summaries 
on Patient-Centered Cancer Treatment Planning: Improving the Quality of 
Oncology Care, Assessing and Improving Value in Cancer Care, and Deliver-
ing Affordable Cancer Care in the 21st Century, and the National Cancer 
Institute’s (NCI’s) monograph Patient-Centered Communication in Cancer 
Care (Epstein and Street, 2007; IOM, 2009a, 2011b, 2013). The committee 
identifies two recommendations to improve patient-centered communica-
tion and shared decision making.

DEFINING PATIENT-CENTERED COMMuNICATION 
AND SHARED DECISION MAKING

The concept of patient-centeredness as an important attribute of 
high-quality health care gained national prominence with the IOM report 

1  Cancer that has spread to other places in the body and usually cannot be cured or con-
trolled with treatment (NCI, 2013b).
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Crossing the Quality Chasm: A New Health System for the 21st Century (IOM, 
2001). The IOM defines patient-centeredness as “providing care that is 
respectful of and responsive to individual patient preferences, needs, 
and values and ensuring that patient values guide all clinical decisions” 
(IOM, 2001, p. 40).2 Over time, other organizations and individuals have 
elaborated on the attributes of patient-centered care (Bechtel and Ness, 
2010; Berwick, 2009; Epstein et al., 2010; Picker Institute, 2013). In the can-
cer setting, some of the attributes of patient-centered care highlighted at 
an IOM National Cancer Policy Forum workshop included (IOM, 2011a)

•	 patient education and empowerment;
•	 patient-centered communication, which involves the patient, fam-

ily, and friends; explains treatment options; and includes patients 
in treatment decisions to reflect patients’ values, preferences, and 
needs;

•	 coordination and integration of care; and
•	 provision of emotional support as needed, such as relieving fear 

and anxiety and addressing mental health issues. 

Effective patient-clinician communication and shared decision mak-
ing are key components of patient-centered care. These components 
require that informed, activated, and participatory patients and family 
members interact with a patient-centered care team that has effective com-
munication skills and is supported by an accessible, well-organized, and 
responsive health care system (see Figure 3-1) (Epstein and Street, 2007). 
As described by the NCI’s monograph Patient-Centered Communication in 
Cancer Care, the primary functions of patient-centered communication are 
to (1) foster healing relationships, (2) exchange information, (3) respond 
to emotions, (4) manage uncertainty, (5) make decisions, and (6) enable 
patient self-management (see Table 3-1) (Epstein and Street, 2007). These 
six functions dynamically interact to influence the quality of patient-clini-
cian interactions and may ultimately influence patients’ health outcomes 
(Epstein and Street, 2007). They are skills that need to be developed, uti-
lized, and maintained across the cancer care continuum. 

Sepucha and colleagues (2004, p. 57) argued that the “quality of a 
clinical decision, or its patient-centeredness, is the extent to which it 
reflects the considered needs, values, and expressed preferences of a 
well-informed patient and is thus implemented.” Rather than relying on 
clinician-directed decision making, over the past few decades patients 

2  Needs generally refer to a patient’s physical or emotional requirements. Values and 
preferences represent a patient’s concerns, expectations, and choices regarding health care, 
based on a full and accurate understanding of care options (adapted from IOM, 2001, 2003).
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have individually and collectively pushed for a greater role in medical 
decision making (Clancy, 2008) (see Figure 3-2). Health researchers, advo-
cacy organizations, and the Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality 
(AHRQ) have also encouraged patients to play a larger role in making 
medical decisions. Research indicates that when patients are involved 
in their own care, they are more satisfied with the care they receive and 

Improved Health Outcomes

Improved Communication

Patient-Centered Care

Informed, activated, 
participatory patient 

and family

Accessible, well-
organized, responsive 

health care system

Patient-centered 
clinicians with good 

communication skills

Figure 3-1
R02518

vector editable

FIGuRE 3-1 Model of patient-centered care. The patient, clinicians, and health 
care system dynamically interact to influence patient-centered care. The delivery 
of patient-centered care has the potential to improve communication and health 
outcomes.
SOURCE: Adapted from Epstein and Street, 2007.
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TABLE 3-1 Important Functions of Patient-Clinician Communication
Function Description

Fostering Healing 
Relationships

Developing a patient-clinician relationship that is characterized 
by trust and rapport is critical to patient-centered 
communication and shared decision making. This involves 
mutual understanding of patient and clinician roles, as well as 
clinician self-awareness and provision of emotional support, 
guidance, and understanding.

Exchanging  
Information

The cancer care team should ascertain patients’ informational 
needs. Conveying information to patients can be facilitated 
through the ask-tell-ask method, an approach described in the 
section on prioritizing clinician training in communication. The 
exchange includes the cancer care team’s provision of accurate 
prognostic information and treatment options, realistic 
expectations for response to treatment, and the cost of cancer 
care to inform patients’ decisions. 

Responding to 
Emotions

The cancer care team should recognize and respond to patients’ 
emotions, which involves verbally expressing understanding, 
legitimizing feelings, and providing empathy and support. 
This also includes the development of a psychosocial care plan 
and linking patients to psychosocial care if they experience 
high levels of emotional distress, anxiety, and depressive 
symptoms.

Managing 
Uncertainty

Clinicians play an important role in reducing and managing 
the uncertainty associated with cancer care. This can include 
cognitive-behavioral interventions to help patients cope with 
this uncertainty and, if possible, improve understanding. 

Making 
Decisions

Shared decision making involves three processes—information 
exchange, deliberation, and reaching a final decision. A 
patient’s decision often extends beyond medical issues, and 
includes factors such as finances and the expense of treatment, 
and impact on employment and family. The logistics of 
scheduling and receiving cancer treatment can be an enormous 
strain for patients, families, and caregivers; disrupt family life; 
and require negotiations with employers for time off or flexible 
work schedules. 

Enabling Patient 
Self-Management

The cancer care team should provide individuals with 
resources to be proactive in their care. Examples of self-
management tools and enablers include cancer care plans, 
survivorship care plans, and patient navigators who assist 
patients to overcome health care system barriers and facilitate 
timely access to health care services.

SOURCES: C-Change, 2005; Epstein and Street, 2007; Lauria et al., 2001.
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often experience better health outcomes (Alston et al., 2012; CFAH, 2010; 
Hibbard and Greene, 2013; Lantz et al., 2005; Maurer et al., 2012; Roseman 
et al., 2013). Thus, shared decision making is a critical feature of patient-
centered communication, and is defined as “the process of negotiation by 
which physicians and patients arrive at a specific course of action, based 
on a common understanding of the goals of treatment, the risks and 
benefits of the chosen treatment versus reasonable alternatives, and each 
other’s values and preferences” (IOM, 2011a, p. 8; adapted from Sheridan 
et al., 2004). 

Patients with cancer and their families are often required to manage 
greater portions of their cancer care due to advances in cancer treat-
ment, as well as changes in the practice of health care, such as earlier 
discharge from the hospital (CFAH, 2010; McCorkle et al., 2011). These 
duties may include drug management, wound care, rehabilitation, and 
lifestyle changes (CFAH, 2010). Clinicians help patients engage in self-
management, which involves managing the medical and psychological 
aspects of cancer care, as well as adapting to changes in roles that result 
from cancer diagnosis (McCorkle et al., 2011). Promoting patient self-man-
agement can facilitate shared decision making and improve cancer care.

FIGURE 3-2 People want to be involved in understanding evidence and making 
decisions about their care. The IOM surveyed a nationally representative sample 
of 1,068 U.S. adults who had seen at least one health care clinician in the previous 
year. The majority of adults strongly agreed that they should be actively involved 
in understanding and making decisions about their care.
SOURCE: Alston et al., 2012.
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THE IMPORTANCE OF PATIENT-CENTERED COMMuNICATION 
AND SHARED DECISION MAKING IN CANCER

A number of factors related to cancer care necessitate a patient-cen-
tered approach to communication: (1) cancer care is extremely complex 
and patients’ treatment choices have serious implications for their health 
outcomes and quality of life; (2) the evidence supporting many decisions 
in cancer care is limited or incomplete; and (3) trade-offs in the risks 
and benefits of cancer treatment choices may be weighed differently by 
individual patients, and clinicians need to elicit patient needs, values, 
and preferences in these circumstances. Each of these factors is discussed 
below.

Complexity of Cancer Care

Cancer care is complex. It may involve multiple treatment modalities, 
including chemotherapy, radiation, and surgery, all of which need to be 
coordinated among different cancer care specialists. Treatment regimens 
can also be time intensive, debilitating, and often result in serious and 
sometimes long-term complications (IOM, 2011a). In addition, patients 
must often choose from multiple cancer treatment options, requiring pa-
tients and their families to decide on the goals of treatment (e.g., prioritiz-
ing survival time vs. maximizing quality of life), whether to participate in 
clinical trials, and to weigh evidence of the risks and benefits of different 
treatment approaches. These decisions often need to be revisited at vari-
ous points along the cancer care continuum. A patient’s goals or prefer-
ences at the time of initial diagnosis, for example, may be very different 
from a patient who has advanced cancer.

Limitations in the Evidence Base

As described in Chapter 5, the committee recommends that research-
ers improve the breadth and depth of information collected in clinical 
research. Studies indicate that there is a lack of evidence to support many 
medical decisions (El Dib et al., 2007; IOM, 2008b, 2012; Villas Boas et al., 
2012). Evidence supporting patients’ medical decisions can be especially 
limited for older adults and individuals with comorbidities, as these 
individuals are often underrepresented or excluded from clinical trials 
(IOM, 2009b, 2010). While comparative effectiveness research (CER) and 
learning health care systems aim to fill these evidence gaps, they have 
limitations. Clinicians should fully communicate gaps in the evidence 
base to their patients during the medical decision-making process. When 
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evidence is sparse, patient preferences should be a particularly important 
consideration in the health care decision-making process.

Preference-Sensitive Decisions

Some decisions in cancer care are particularly sensitive to patient 
preferences. For example, women with breast cancer can often choose 
from different courses of treatment—mastectomy versus lumpectomy 
followed by radiation—and expect equivalent survival outcomes (Fisher 
et al., 2002). Women may choose mastectomy, or the removal of the entire 
breast, for peace of mind or to avoid radiation therapy, while women who 
choose lumpectomy followed by radiation may do so to conserve their 
breasts (Collins et al., 2009). Women with BRCA 1 and 2 gene mutations 
are at higher risk for developing breast and ovarian cancer, and may 
face difficult decisions about breast cancer screening, as well as consid-
eration of prophylactic mastectomy or oophorectomy to reduce the risk 
of cancer3 (Jolie, 2013; Schwartz et al., 2009). These decisions can have a 
major impact on an individual’s future. Thus, patients’ preferences need 
to inform medical decisions. Patients’ preferences are also particularly 
important when they consider their treatment goals, such as choosing a 
less aggressive treatment strategy in order to maintain a high quality of 
life (Berman, 2012; Epstein and Street, 2007; Gruman, 2013). Preferences 
may also change over time and clinicians need to revisit these throughout 
the cancer care continuum. For example, women considering second line 
chemotherapy may prefer to take a more active role in decision mak-
ing compared to women who are considering first line chemotherapy 
(Grunfeld et al., 2006).

CHALLENGES TO PATIENT-CENTERED COMMuNICATION 
AND SHARED DECISION MAKING IN CANCER

There are a number of challenges to patient-centered communication 
and shared decision making. This section discusses patient, clinician, and 
health care system challenges.

Challenges for Patients

A cancer diagnosis can lead to a state of crisis for an individual and 
his or her family because most people are not immediately equipped to 
understand their diagnosis or how to identify options for moving forward 
(NCCS, 2012a). Because treatment and its side effects, as well as recovery 

3  Oophrectomy is surgery to remove one or both ovaries (NCI, 2013b).
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and the worry about recurrence, can result in a series of crises for a pa-
tient, the crisis does not end once the shock of initial diagnosis wears off 
(NCCS, 2012a).

The emotional repercussions of a cancer diagnosis can prevent pa-
tients from engaging in effective communication with their clinicians 
about their diagnosis and treatment. Patients can become anxious; feel 
vulnerable, alone, and fearful; and experience feelings of losing control 
when receiving a cancer diagnosis. Given these emotions, patients may 
be unable to retain important information regarding their treatment when 
speaking with their care team (IOM, 2011a).

Patients’ lack of assertiveness may also create communication chal-
lenges. Ideally, patients are active communicators, asking questions, as-
sertively stating their opinions, introducing new topics of conversation, 
and discussing their concerns, feelings, or preferences when communi-
cating with their clinicians (Epstein and Street, 2007). Patients’ lack of 
experience with the health care delivery system and illness, however, can 
impede their active participation (IOM, 2011a). 

Research indicates that the average patient asks five or fewer ques-
tions during a 15-minute doctor’s visit (IOM, 2008a), and an AHRQ public 
service announcement noted that people ask more questions when buying 
a cell phone or ordering a meal than they do during medical appoint-
ments. Patients may refrain from asking questions because some clini-
cians are not receptive or because patients fear they will be considered 
difficult and receive worse care (Frosch et al., 2012; Gruman, 2013). 

Patients who only participate in their care on a limited basis risk 
poor health outcomes because they may fail to express their needs, fears, 
expectations, and preferences, which are important to their health care 
decisions. These patients may also feel dissatisfied when interacting with 
their clinicians (Epstein and Street, 2007), a problem exacerbated by pa-
tients’ awe of their clinicians or lack of self-confidence (Hoffman, 2004). 
Older adults may be more reluctant to question their clinicians’ authority 
because they may think it is impolite or inappropriate to ask questions or 
make decisions about their own care (Busari, 2013; Hoffman, 2004; IOM, 
2008a). Research has also linked patients’ level of participation in clinical 
encounters with their level of education, ethnicity, gender, personality, 
and the orientation of patient-clinician relationships (shared control ver-
sus physician control) (Epstein and Street, 2007). Box 3-1 lists a number 
of questions that patients with cancer can discuss with their clinicians.

In addition, a patient’s level of health literacy and numeracy can af-
fect patient-centered communication and shared decision making (Peters 
et al., 2007). More than 90 million adults in the United States have poor 
reading and writing skills and only 38 percent of high school seniors 
are proficient in reading (Kutner et al., 2007; NAEP, 2010; NRC, 2012). 
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Furthermore, many individuals have inadequate health literacy, which is 
defined as “the degree to which individuals have the capacity to obtain, 
process, and understand basic health information and services needed 
to make appropriate health decisions” (IOM, 2004a, p. 32; Ratzan and 
Parker, 2000). AHRQ estimated that 36 percent of the adult population, 
or approximately 80 million individuals, have poor health literacy, with 
low health literacy more prevalent in certain subgroups, including older 
adults, racial and ethnic minority populations, adults who spoke a lan-
guage other than English prior to starting school, individuals who have 
not completed high school, and people living in poverty (Berkman et al., 
2011). Poor health literacy can hinder patients’ ability to receive health 
care, including their ability to communicate with their clinicians and man-

BOX 3-1 
Questions That Patients with Cancer Can 

Discuss with Their Clinicians

Questions	About	Prognosis

•	 	What	is	the	goal	of	treatment?	Is	it	directly	treating	the	cancer	or	improving	
my	symptoms,	or	both?

•	 	How	long	does	the	average	person	with	this	cancer	live?	(ask	for	a	window	
and	the	most	likely	scenario)

•	 How	will	I	feel?
•	 What	is	my	likelihood	of	a	cure?
•	 If	I	cannot	be	cured,	will	I	live	longer	with	treatment?	How	much	longer?	
•	 Will	I	feel	better	or	worse?	
•	 	Can	I	receive	palliative	care	focused	on	maintaining	the	quality	of	my	and	

my	family’s	life	during	my	cancer	treatment?	
•	 What	options	do	I	have	if	I	don’t	want	to	continue	my	cancer	treatment?	
•	 	When	should	I	think	about	hospice?	Can	I	meet	with	hospice	now,	when	I	

am	well?
•	 How	often	should	we	check	in	about	my	care	plan?

Questions	About	Treatment

•	 What	are	my	treatment	options?
•	 Why	do	I	need	this	treatment?
•	 How	does	this	treatment	compare	with	other	treatment	options?
•	 What	things	are	likely	to	happen	to	me?
•	 Am	I	healthy	enough	to	undergo	the	treatment?
•	 What	are	the	risks	and	benefits	of	treatment?	
•	 Are	there	any	side	effects?
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•	 Will	treatment	make	me	feel	better	or	worse?
•	 How	many	times	have	you	done	this	procedure?
•	 What	is	the	cost	of	this	treatment?	
•	 What	clinical	trials	are	available?
	 o	 What	are	the	potential	benefits	of	clinical	trials?
	 o	 Am	I	eligible	to	participate?
	 o	 How	do	I	enroll?
•	 Which	hospital	is	best	for	my	needs?
•	 Which	clinician(s)	will	coordinate	my	care?
•	 How	do	you	spell	the	name	of	that	drug?
•	 Will	this	medicine	interact	with	medicines	that	I’m	already	taking?

Questions	About	Advance	Care	Planning

•	 Are	there	things	I	should	be	doing	to	plan	ahead?
	 o	 Draft	a	will?
	 o	 	Participate	 in	 advance	 care	 planning	 and	 decide	 on	 my	 advance	

directives?
	 o	 Choose	a	health	care	proxy	who	can	speak	for	me	if	I	am	unable?
	 o	 Address	financial	or	family	legal	issues?
	 o	 Appoint	a	durable	power	of	attorney	for	financial	affairs?
	 o	 Write	notes	or	create	DVDs	for	loved	ones?

Questions	About	Family,	Psychosocial,	and	Spiritual	Needs

•	 Will	you	help	me	talk	with	my	children?
•	 Who	is	available	to	help	me	cope	with	this	situation?

SOURCES:	 Adapted	 from	 AHRQ,	 2013b;	 ASCO	 and	 Cancer.Net,	 2012;	 Harrington	 and	
Smith,	2008.

age chronic illnesses (IOM, 2011b). Poor health literacy is associated with 
increased hospitalizations, greater use of emergency room services, and 
lower probability of receiving preventive care (Berkman et al., 2011). Poor 
health literacy is especially concerning for older adults, as Berkman and 
colleagues (2011) found that lower health literacy in this group was as-
sociated with a higher risk of mortality and a worse overall health status.

Even if a patient has good health literacy, he or she may experience 
information overload when interacting with clinicians, which can be exac-
erbated by clinicians’ use of unfamiliar terminology or jargon (Hoffman, 
2004; IOM, 2011a). Patients may not retain important information if they 
feel overwhelmed with new terminology while grappling with all of the 
information clinicians are trying to impart. Moreover, patients have very 
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different expectations regarding the amount of information they need 
in order to make shared decisions about their care; while many patients 
want to know as much as possible, some patients do not want information 
(Epstein and Street, 2007; IOM, 2011a). Additionally, a patient’s informa-
tional needs may vary substantially from those of the patient’s family 
and caregivers.

There are a number of special considerations when the cancer care 
team communicates with older adults who have cancer. Older patients 
may be less technologically savvy and may need alternate options for 
communicating (such as large print brochures, plain language, and more 
repetition). Likewise, family members may have to make medical deci-
sions for some older patients with cancer due to a patient’s’ cognitive sta-
tus, further complicating the communication and shared decision-making 
processes. In addition, it may be more difficult for the care team to com-
municate treatment options to older adults, as multiple comorbid chronic 
diseases are more prevalent in this population, making the options for 
cancer treatment especially complex.

Challenges for Clinicians

A number of factors can prevent clinicians from engaging in patient-
centered communication and shared decision making, including clini-
cians’ lack of training in communication (see section below on prioritizing 
clinician training in communication) and insensitivity to patients’ infor-
mational, cultural, and emotional needs. Clinician characteristics, such as 
age, gender, and training, may influence the provision of patient-centered 
communication (Epstein and Street, 2007; Porter-O’Grady and Malloch, 
2007). For example, some older clinicians may use authoritative commu-
nication styles rather than more collaborative approaches (Busari, 2013; 
Frosch et al., 2012). 

Epstein and Street (2007) noted that some clinicians fail to appreciate 
the range of patient and family needs, explaining, in part, patients and 
their families’ dissatisfaction with the timing and amount of information 
given to them by clinicians. As mentioned previously, clinicians need 
to be aware of the differing informational needs of patients and adapt 
their communication approach accordingly (Epstein and Street, 2007; 
IOM, 2011a). A clinician’s level of comfort discussing specific aspects of 
cancer care can also impede patient-centered communication and shared 
decision making. Research shows that clinicians are often uncomfortable 
discussing poor prognoses, psychosocial and emotional aspects of care, 
and sexuality (Epstein and Street, 2007; IOM, 2008a; Mack and Smith, 
2012). Furthermore, clinicians may not recognize patients’ emotional 
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cues and may be unfamiliar with resources and services designed to 
meet patients’ psychosocial health needs (Epstein and Street, 2007; IOM, 
2008a). 

Clinicians can also misjudge patient preferences. For example, clini-
cians may expect women with early stage breast cancer to prefer to keep 
their breast, given that mastectomy and lumpectomy followed by radia-
tion can be equally effective treatment options for some patients. A study 
of breast cancer patients who were provided comprehensive information 
about both treatment options, however, found that approximately one-
third of women chose to have a mastectomy (Collins et al., 2009). Other 
patients may prioritize quality of life rather than length of life as a pri-
mary goal (Berman, 2012; IOM, 2011a). In addition, patients with cancer 
may assess the benefits and risks of chemotherapy differently than their 
clinicians, and may be more willing to undergo chemotherapy with small 
benefits and high risks of toxicity (Matsuyama et al., 2006).

Differences between patients’ and clinicians’ culture and language 
may influence clinicians’ ability to engage in patient-centered communi-
cation and shared decision making. Surbone (2010, p. 4) emphasized that 
language and cultural barriers can be a major source of stress for patients, 
family members, and clinicians, especially if “linguistic, health literacy, 
and cultural differences combined render mutual understanding espe-
cially difficult.” Clinicians’ and patients’ mutual misunderstanding can 
result in frustration and mistrust, negatively impacting the care received 
by patients with cancer (Surbone, 2010). Epstein and Street (2007) noted 
that cultural beliefs will affect communication between clinicians and 
patients, influence how patients and clinicians interpret their interaction, 
and impact communication outcomes. Given the growing diversity of 
the U.S. population (see Chapter 2), it is imperative for clinicians and the 
health care system to overcome cultural and language barriers to ensure 
that all patients with cancer receive patient-centered care. In 2013, the U.S. 
Department of Health and Human Services (HHS) released a blueprint 
that aims to ensure culturally and linguistically appropriate health care 
(HHS, 2013a). To address barriers in language, the American Cancer Soci-
ety’s National Cancer Information Center works with interpreter-services 
to provide cancer information assistance for the public in 160 languages 
(see Annex 8-1). 

Clinicians’ lack of time may also limit the provision of patient-
centered communication and shared decision making. The reimburse-
ment system fails to adequately compensate clinicians for the time it 
takes to facilitate patient-centered care (IOM, 2009a, 2011b). Smith and 
Hillner (2011) argued that many of the responsibilities of oncologists are 
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reimbursed poorly or not at all. Cognitive care4—which can include dis-
cussions with patients about prognosis and likely response to treatment, 
referrals to clinical trials, development of advanced medical directives, 
and family conferences—is not reimbursed as well as the administration 
of chemotherapy. Chapter 8 further discusses the perverse incentives of 
the current reimbursement system and new models of payment that have 
the potential to improve patient-centered communication and shared 
decision making in cancer. 

System-Level Challenges 

The fragmented nature of the cancer care system can prohibit pa-
tient-centered communication and shared decision making (IOM and 
NRC, 1999). Epstein and Street (2007) emphasized that patient-centered 
communication and shared decision making relies on more than the 
patient-clinician interactions; it also includes the physical and procedural 
characteristics of the health care system. Patients who find it difficult 
to navigate the health care system are likely to experience lower qual-
ity patient-clinician communication and shared decision making, which 
could contribute to underutilization of high-quality care, overuse of care 
that is unlikely to improve patient outcomes, and higher costs.

Fragmentation of the cancer care delivery system also contributes to 
communication problems between patients and their care teams. Patients 
with cancer may need to coordinate care among multiple clinicians on 
their cancer care team and other care teams. Jessie Gruman, a four-time 
cancer survivor, pointed out that in 1 year, eight physicians cared for her, 
and yet only once did two of those physicians communicate directly with 
each other; she was primarily responsible for sharing her medical infor-
mation among the different clinicians (Gruman, 2013). It can be especially 
difficult for care team members to share information and communicate ef-
fectively with patients if the care team members’ electronic health records 
(EHRs) are not interoperable (see Chapter 7 on additional information 
technology challenges). With system problems such as these, it can be un-
clear to patients and care teams who is responsible for each aspect of care 
and who needs to be contacted to address a treatment complication (IOM, 
2011a). New models of care and reimbursement, such as accountable care 
organizations (ACOs) or oncology patient-centered medical homes, may 
address some of these system challenges (see Chapter 8).

4  Cognitive care refers to evaluation and management services, which entails time spent 
discussing, for example, prognosis and treatment options (Smith and Hillner, 2011).
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IMPROvING PATIENT-CENTERED COMMuNICATION 
AND SHARED DECISION MAKING IN CANCER

This section discusses strategies for improving patient-centered com-
munication and shared decision making, including (1) making more com-
prehensive and understandable information available to patients and 
their families; (2) developing decision aids to facilitate patient-centered 
communication and shared decision making; (3) prioritizing clinician 
training in communication; (4) preparing cancer care plans; and (5) using 
new models of payment to incentivize patient-centered communication 
and shared decision making.

Making More Comprehensive Information Available

The availability of easily understood, accurate information on cancer 
prognosis, treatment benefits and harms, palliative care, psychosocial sup-
port, and likelihood of treatment response can improve patient-centered 
communication and shared decision making. A number of trusted orga-
nizations have developed print, electronic, and social resources to inform 
patients and their families about cancer, such as the NCI, the American 
Cancer Society, the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, the Mayo 
Clinic, the National Coalition for Cancer Survivorship, American Society 
of Clinical Oncology, LIVESTRONG, and the Susan G. Komen Founda-
tion (see Table 3-2 for examples of patient resources).5 However, there 
are some serious limitations with the type of information included in the 
available resources on cancer. In addition, there are a number of other 
websites that may contain inaccurate or outdated information. Thus, find-
ing accurate, useful cancer information online can be a major challenge for 
patients and their families (Chan et al., 2012; IOM, 2011a; Irwin et al., 2011; 
Lawrentschuk et al., 2012; Quinn et al., 2012; Shah et al., 2013).

Information that is readily available on cancer often does not answer 
all of the questions that are important to patients. Some organizations 
do not provide detailed information on prognosis for various cancers or 
on the likelihood that treatments will cure cancer or prolong life (IOM, 
2009a). Without this information, patients may have poorly informed or 
unrealistic expectations about the benefit of certain interventions or their 
likelihood of survival (IOM, 2009a, 2013; Smith and Hillner, 2010). These 
inaccurate perceptions could result in care that is not aligned with a pa-
tient’s goals, such as futile chemotherapy near the end of life. Around 70 
to 80 percent of patients with metastatic lung and colorectal cancer in a 

5  See http://www.cancer.gov; http://www.cancer.org; http://www.cdc.gov/cancer; http://
www.mayoclinic.com/health-information; http://www.canceradvocacy.org; http://www. 
cancer.net; http://www.livestrong.org; and http://ww5.komen.org (accessed March 28, 2013).
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Resource Description

AARP Medicare Starter Kit This kit provides individuals who are approaching age 
65 with information on Medicare, including information 
on choosing a health insurance plan and a timeline for 
making decisions. It explains in detail issues related 
to coverage, costs, options, enrollment deadlines, 
and eligibility. The kit also identifies resources where 
individuals can find further information on the 
program.

American Society of Clinical 
Oncology’s (ASCO’s) 
Advanced Cancer Care 
Planning Booklet

This booklet offers patients with advanced cancer 
information about treatment options, clinical trial 
participation, palliative care and hospice care, the role 
of family in the decision-making process, and end-
of-life planning (e.g., creating an advanced directive, 
developing a living will, and how to find religious or 
spiritual support if desired). It includes a blank sheet on 
which patients can write questions and answers from 
their clinicians. It also provides additional resources 
for caregiving, end-of-life care planning, grief and 
bereavement, cancer treatment, and general patient 
support.

ASCO’s Cancer.Net 
Mobile

This application helps patients plan and manage their 
cancer treatment and care, including tools to assemble 
questions for clinicians and record their responses, track 
symptoms and side effects during treatment, among 
other resources.

Cancer Support 
Community

This organization provides a variety of online support 
groups and discussion boards. The support groups 
meet in a chat room for 90 minutes per week and 
are led by licensed mental health professionals. 
Support groups are organized based on issues, such 
as caregiving and dealing with bereavement. The 
discussion boards allow patients to connect with others 
in order to receive and offer advice and support from 
those with similar cancer experiences.

Center for Advancing Health This organization runs the Prepared Patient Forum, an 
interactive website where individuals can read about 
other patients’ experiences with the health care system 
and share their own experiences. It also publishes the 
latest research related to health care decisions and 
provides links to trusted and helpful resources.

TABLE 3-2 Examples of Web-Based Information, Resources, and Tools 
for Patients
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Resource Description

John M. Eisenberg Center 
for Clinical Decisions and 
Communications Science

This center translates comparative effectiveness 
research findings into plain language that patients can 
understand. It creates a variety of products, ranging 
from research summaries to decision aids and other 
materials, for use by patients, clinicians, and policy 
makers. It also runs a conference series to discuss 
state-of-the-art in communication and medical decision 
making.

Leukemia & Lymphoma 
Society’s Acute Myeloid 
Leukemia (AML) Guide

This guide provides detailed information about the 
biology of AML, considerations in treatment planning 
(e.g., choosing a specialist, risks and benefits of various 
treatment options, clinical trial participation, follow-up 
care), and general strategies for maintaining health 
(e.g., maintaining a healthy diet and seeing a doctor 
regularly). It also includes definitions of medical terms.

National Coalition for Cancer 
Survivorship’s (NCCS’s) 
Cancer Survival Toolbox

This toolbox is a free, self-learning audio program 
composed of various scenarios cancer patients and 
survivors commonly face during their cancer journey. 
The goal of the program is to help patients develop 
the skills needed to better face and understand the 
challenges of their illness. It emphasizes developing 
communication skills, finding information, making 
decisions, and solving problems. It also includes links 
to cancer-specific programs that teach patients more 
about their disease. The NCCS Pocket Cancer Care 
Guide, a cell phone application, helps patients build 
question lists, and record and play back office visit 
conversations, among other features. 

Patient Advocate 
Foundation

This organization has a list of resources to help patients 
find assistance in addressing a variety of medical-
related issues. Resources include the National Financial 
Resource Directory (provides information on financial 
relief for all areas in life, such as housing, utilities, and 
food), the National Uninsured Resource Directory & 
Financial Resource (provides information on available 
organizations and resources that may help with access 
to care), National Underinsured Resource Directory & 
Financial Resource (provides information for patients 
whose insurance plan does not provide full coverage), 
and InsureUStoday (provides information on the 
Affordable Care Act).

SOURCES: AHRQ, 2012; ASCO, 2011; ASCO and Cancer.Net, 2012; Cancer Support Com-
munity, 2012; CFAH, 2012; Finch, 2011; Leukemia & Lymphoma Society, 2012; NCCS, 
2012c; Patient Advocate Foundation, 2012.

TABLE 3-2 Continued
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recent survey, for example, did not understand that their chemotherapy 
was unlikely to result in a cure (Weeks et al., 2012). In another survey, 64 
percent of patients with metastatic lung cancer did not understand that 
radiation therapy was unlikely to result in a cure (Chen et al., 2013). To 
inform patients’ expectations about therapy, Smith and Hillner suggested 
that the NCI revise www.cancer.gov to summarize the available informa-
tion from clinical research on various cancers’ curability, average lifespan, 
average treatment benefit, most common side effects, and available clini-
cal trials (Smith and Hillner, 2010).

There is a dearth of information on the patient experience with cancer 
and its treatment. Oftentimes, available information focuses on survival 
but neglects other outcomes that matter to patients and their families 
(Fleurence et al., 2013). Patients are often interested in how they are go-
ing to feel during treatment or how long it will take before they can go 
back to work (Basch, 2013; IOM, 2008a, 2011a). The concept of provid-
ing patients with this type of information is consistent with the aims of 
the Patient-Centered Outcomes Research Institute (PCORI) to support 
research that aligns with a patient’s experience with treatment (PCORI, 
2013b). In its first round of funded projects, PCORI focused largely on ad-
dressing questions that are critical to patients and clinicians when making 
health care decisions (Fleurence et al., 2013). PCORI has also prioritized 
communication and dissemination of research results, including compar-
ing approaches to disseminate CER, engaging people to ask for informa-
tion from CER, and supporting shared decision making (PCORI, 2012). 
In Chapter 5, the committee recommends that the NCI, other federal 
agencies, PCORI, and researchers work to develop a common set of data 
elements in research studies that will capture patient-reported outcomes, 
relevant patient characteristics, and health behaviors to address the need 
for better clinical information.

Patients and families also lack access to information about the cost of 
cancer care. In this report, the committee defines the total cost of cancer 
care as all direct medical costs resulting from the provision of cancer 
care,6 including payment reimbursed by insurance companies to hospi-
tals and clinicians as well as out-of-pocket costs. Out-of-pocket costs are 
expenses for medical care that are paid for by the patient and can include 
deductibles, coinsurance, and copayments for covered services, as well as 
services that are not covered by insurance (HealthCare.gov, 2013). 

The complexity of calculating costs from the multiple perspectives of 
cancer care (i.e., society, health care system, payer, or patients) presents a 

6  This definition varies from other uses of total cost of care, which factor in direct non-
medical costs (such as transportation and parking associated with the receipt of care) and 
indirect costs (such as lost productivity due to disease morbidity or premature death).
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major challenge to making the cost of cancer care more transparent. The 
price that a clinician or hospital charges for care is often different from 
the amount collected for that care. Hospitals and clinician practices, for 
example, usually have a chargemaster that consists of a comprehensive 
listing of charges for each billable item associated with the care they 
provide. This chargemaster serves as a starting point for negotiating re-
imbursement with payers. Thus, the amount that payers reimburse clini-
cians and hospitals likely varies by payer and is almost always less than 
what is listed in the chargemaster. In addition, differences in patients’ 
health insurance benefit plan designs, including variations in the benefits 
covered and cost-sharing requirements, mean that individual patients 
can pay different out-of-pocket amounts for the same care. Uninsured pa-
tients, who do not have a payer to negotiate the price on their behalf, may 
pay much more than a well-insured patient for the same care. According 
to Reinhardt, “this situation has resulted in an opaque system in which 
payers with market power force weaker payers to cover disproportionate 
shares of providers’ fixed costs—a phenomenon sometimes termed cost 
shifting—or providers simply succeed in charging higher prices when they 
can” (Reinhardt, 2011, p. 2125).

The system’s lack of price transparency is very problematic for pa-
tients and clinicians who want to be cost conscious when making deci-
sions about care (Gruman, 2013). A recent study found that only 16 percent 
of a randomly selected group of U.S. hospitals were able to provide a cost 
estimate for a hospital stay that included both hospital charges and physi-
cian fees for a common surgical procedure (Rosenthal et al., 2013). 

A growing number of stakeholders, however, have recognized the 
importance of price transparency in health care, including state and fed-
eral government leaders, private-sector trade groups, and health payers 
(Rosenthal et al., 2013). The Government Accountability Office concluded 
that a number of health care and legal factors make it difficult for consum-
ers to obtain price information and recommended that HHS assess the 
feasibility of estimating complete costs of health care available to consum-
ers through its ongoing and future price transparency efforts (GAO, 2011).

The Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act (ACA)7 requires hos-
pitals to annually publish and update a list of standard charges for their 
services. In 2014, Health Insurance Marketplaces will require participating 
health plans to create communication tools where patients can research 
anticipated out-of-pocket costs for specific services. Private companies are 
also utilizing proprietary software that analyzes claims data to estimate 
the costs of common medical procedures (Hostetter and Klein, 2012). As 

7   Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act, Public Law 111-148, 111th Congress, 2nd 
Sess. (March 23, 2010).
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of February 2013, at least 30 states had signed laws or proposed legislation 
focusing on health care price transparency (NCSL, 2013). Several states 
have also created all-payer claims databases, which collect health insur-
ance claims information from all payers into a single database, including 
information on charges and payments, the clinicians/hospitals receiving 
payment, clinical diagnosis and procedure codes, and patient demograph-
ics (APCD, 2013; NCSL, 2013). 

As depicted in the committee’s conceptual framework (see Figure S-2), 
publicly reported quality measurement will facilitate better information 
about the cost of cancer care. The Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Ser-
vices (CMS) may be in the best position to provide this information. In 
2013, HHS released average Medicare charges for 100 common inpatient 
hospital procedures and 30 outpatient procedures in an effort to improve 
the affordability and accountability of the health care system (CMS, 2013b; 
HHS, 2013b). In addition, a U.S. federal judge has lifted an injunction pre-
venting public access to a database that provides information on Medicare 
insurance claims by individual clinicians (Tamman, 2013). Clinical prac-
tice guidelines could also include cost information for different chemo-
therapy regimens (IOM, 2013; Ramsey and Shankaran, 2012). One study 
found that when cost information was included in laboratory test order-
ing forms, it led to a decrease in the number of tests clinicians ordered 
and reduced hospital charges by more than $400,000 over the 6-month 
intervention (Feldman et al., 2013). In addition, the decision-support soft-
ware eviti® provides clinicians with cost data based on average wholesale 
price for more than 1,100 different cancer care regimens (Licking, 2012). 
Although one study found that eviti® reduced nonstandard treatment in 
lung cancer, its impact on the cost of care was not assessed (Ganz, 2013; 
Grund et al., 2012).

Given patients’ needs for more comprehensive information about 
cancer care, the committee recommends that the NCI, CMS, PCORI, 
as well as patient advocacy organizations, professional organizations, 
and other public and private stakeholders, improve the development 
of clinical and cost information and make it available through print, 
electronic, and social media. This information should be easily accessible 
to patients and their families. Access to more comprehensive information 
on cancer care will enable patients to make better informed decisions 
about their care. 

Improving Shared Decision Making using Decision Aids 

One of the important functions of communication in cancer care is 
ensuring that patients make decisions that are consistent with their needs, 
preferences, and values. Clinicians have an important role in improving 
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patient-centered communication and shared decision making by listen-
ing actively, assessing a patient’s understanding of treatment options, 
validating a patient’s participation in the decision-making process, and 
communicating empathy both verbally and nonverbally (Epstein and 
Street, 2007). In addition, decision making can be improved through use 
of decision aids that facilitate patient understanding of treatment options 
and enable patients to take a more active role in decision making. A deci-
sion aid is a “tool that provides patients with evidence-based, objective 
information on all treatment options for a given condition. Decision aids 
present the risks and benefits of all options and help patients understand 
how likely it is that those benefits or harms will affect them” (MedPAC, 
2010, p. 195). Decision aids can include written material, Web-based tools, 
videos, and multimedia programs (MedPAC, 2010). Some decision aids 
are designed for patient use and others are designed for clinicians to use 
with patients.

Decision aids have rapidly been developed by organizations such as 
AHRQ, the NCI, the Informed Medical Decisions Foundation, Health-
wise, and many others (MedPAC, 2010). Estimates suggest that there are 
more than 500 decision aids currently available (Elwyn et al., 2006; OHRI, 
2013). In the cancer setting, one of the most recognized decision aids is 
Adjuvant! Online. Clinicians and patients use Adjuvant! Online to assess 
the risk of an individual patient developing a recurrence and/or dying 
from breast cancer within 10 years of their diagnosis in order to guide 
decisions about adjuvant treatment for breast cancer (chemotherapy, en-
docrine therapy, or none) (Gribbin and Dewis, 2009). The Informed Medi-
cal Decisions Foundation’s website includes a number of decision aids 
relevant to cancer, including those for breast cancer, prostate cancer, and 
end-of-life decisions, as well as screening aids for colorectal cancer and 
prostate cancer (Informed Medical Decisions Foundation, 2012b). PCORI 
also supports research on decision aids (PCORI, 2013a). Oshima Lee and 
Emanuel (2013) have suggested that PCORI’s research on the effectiveness 
of shared decision-making techniques could be broadly disseminated to 
improve the development of future decision aids.

There are a number of ongoing efforts to improve shared decision 
making. The University of California, San Francisco, and the Dartmouth-
Hitchcock Medical Center, for example, offer decision support programs 
for patients with breast cancer (see Box 3-2), and in 2007, Washington state 
became the first state to enact legislation promoting the use of shared 
decision making and decision aids in practice (Armstron and Arterburn, 
2013). Group Health recently implemented a demonstration project using 
12 video-based decision aids for elective surgical procedures and has since 
distributed more than 31,000 decision aids to participating patients. More 
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than 65 percent of patients who undergo elective surgery at Group Health 
now use a decision aid (Armstron and Arterburn, 2013).

A Cochrane systematic review of 86 studies found that individuals 
who used decision aids had improved knowledge about their care options 
and more accurate expectations about potential benefits and harms, made 
decisions more consistent with their values, and were more engaged in 
their care compared to individuals who did not use decision aids (Stacey 
et al., 2011). In cancer care, a systematic review of 23 randomized clinical 
trials of cancer decision aids found that decision aids improved patient 
participation in decision making and resulted in higher-quality medical 
decisions (Stacey et al., 2008). For example, a randomized controlled trial 
found that Adjuvant! Online made a difference in patients’ decisions on 
whether or not to take adjuvant therapy and resulted in treatment deci-
sions that were more tailored to patient preferences (Siminoff et al., 2006). 
Video decision aids have also been effective in the cancer setting in pro-

BOX 3-2 
Examples of Decision Support Programs

University of California, San Francisco, Carol Franc Buck Breast Care Center
This	program	provides	patients	with	information	packets	and	decision	aids	to	

review prior to their medical appointments, as well as an intern who accompanies 
them throughout their consultation and treatment planning process. The interns 
generate	a	prioritized	list	of	questions	for	the	patients	to	ask	their	clinicians.	They	
may also accompany patients to their medical appointments to record the dis-
cussion	and	write	down	answers	doctors	provide	to	their	questions.	The	written	
answers are reviewed by the clinicians, put in the medical chart, and sent home 
with the patient, along with an audio recording of the visit.

Dartmouth-Hitchcock Medical Center
At	this	center,	every	breast	cancer	patient	is	referred	to	the	Center	for	Shared	

Decision	Making	when	first	diagnosed.	Patients	complete	online	surveys	to	cap-
ture	 their	 medical	 and	 family	 history,	 how	 important	 it	 is	 to	 them	 to	 keep	 their	
breasts and avoid radiation, and other personal treatment-related preferences. 
The patients also watch a video with a decision aid that is appropriate for their 
situation.	Following	the	video,	patients	are	asked	what	treatment	they	prefer,	how	
certain they are in their decision, and if they understand the survival and recur-
rence rates associated with their various treatment options. The collected informa-
tion	is	entered	into	a	clinical	decision	support	system,	which	will	alert	the	center’s	
clinicians	to	different	actions	based	on	the	patients’	responses.

SOURCES:	Informed	Medical	Decisions	Foundation,	2012a;	IOM,	2011a;	UCSF	Carol	Franc	
Buck	Breast	Cancer	Center,	2012.
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moting patients’ understanding of end-of-life care options (El-Jawahri et 
al., 2010; Volandes et al., 2013). Decision aids that provide information on 
prognosis are acceptable and desired among patients with metastatic can-
cer (Chiew et al., 2008; Smith et al., 2011), and these decision aids improve 
knowledge without creating anxiety (Leighl et al., 2011) or diminishing 
hope (Smith et al., 2010).

In addition, decision aids may reduce the cost of care (The Common-
wealth Fund, 2007; Oshima Lee and Emanuel, 2013). One study found 
that individuals who used decision aids had 5.3 percent lower overall 
medical costs compared to individuals who had received standard of 
care (Veroff et al., 2013). Some savings from shared decision making 
could result from patients opting for less aggressive interventions that are 
more aligned with their needs, values, and preferences (Covinsky et al., 
2000; El-Jawahri et al., 2010; Oshima Lee and Emanuel, 2013; Veroff et al., 
2013). Because of these benefits, the committee recommends that the NCI, 
CMS, PCORI, as well as patient advocacy organizations, professional 
organizations, and other public and private stakeholders, improve the 
development of decision aids and make them available through print, 
electronic, and social media.

To ensure the development and dissemination of high-quality deci-
sion aids, it may be beneficial to have a mechanism for quality control. 
Oshima Lee and Emanuel (2013) called upon CMS to begin certifying 
patient decision aids in order to (1) promote an ideal approach to patient-
clinician decision making, (2) improve the quality of health care decisions, 
and (3) reduce the cost of health care. Other groups have also developed 
criteria to evaluate decision aids (Elwyn et al., 2006). This mechanism for 
quality control may be met by Section 3506 of the ACA, which calls for 
HHS to establish a program that would facilitate shared decision making.
Although this program would be responsible for developing, certifying, 
and disseminating patient decision aids, it has not yet been funded (In-
formed Medical Decisions Foundation, 2013). 

The cancer community could also promote more widespread use of 
high-quality decision aids by addressing barriers in uptake among pa-
tients and clinicians. Clinicians lack incentives to use decision aids in their 
practices and have limited training in their use (Lin et al., 2013). King and 
Moulton (2013) noted that the Group Health demonstration project over-
came clinician reluctance to using decision aids by changing institutional 
culture, presenting patient satisfaction data to clinicians, and providing 
decision aid training. Additional research on patient use of decision aids 
could inform interventions designed to broaden the reach of these deci-
sion aids (Belkora et al., 2011; Partin et al., 2006). 
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Prioritizing Clinician Training in Communication

Communication is a core responsibility for clinicians and the Accredi-
tation Council for Graduate Medical Education expects medical residents 
to demonstrate competency in communication (ACGME, 2008; Moore et 
al., 2013). As discussed previously, clinicians need to communicate ef-
fectively with patients to build patient-clinician relationships focused on 
trust and rapport, as well as to exchange information, respond to patient 
emotions, manage the uncertainty associated with a cancer diagnosis and 
treatment, participate in shared decision making, and enable patient self-
management (Epstein and Street, 2007). Effective communication is asso-
ciated with patients experiencing faster recovery, improved pain control, 
and better psychological functioning; ineffective communication is associ-
ated with patient anxiety, uncertainty, and dissatisfaction with cancer care 
(reviewed in Moore et al., 2013). In addition, the availability of clinical 
and cost information is insufficient to assist patients in making decisions 
consistent with their needs, preferences, and values. It is also critically 
important for clinicians to provide patients with the opportunity to dis-
cuss this information in real time with members of the cancer care team. 
Technology-enabled approaches, such as telemedicine, may increase the 
opportunity for patients to have these interactions (see Chapter 4). 

Many clinicians, however, are not trained to communicate well and 
many patients with cancer have unmet communication needs (Hack, 
2005). Kissane et al. (2012) noted that medical schools teach generic com-
munication skills, but the cancer setting requires specialty communication 
skills training, including breaking bad news, discussing prognosis and 
risk, using shared decision making to make care plans, responding to 
emotions, dealing with recurrence, changing treatment goals, running a 
family meeting, and discussing death and dying. Because cancer is a life-
threatening condition, giving bad news, such as discussing a poor prog-
nosis, recurrence, or progression, is a common clinician task. But clinicians 
are rarely trained to have these difficult conversations with patients (Baile 
et al., 2000; Oncotalk, 2002; Orlander et al., 2002; Quill and Townsend, 
1991; Wittenberg-Lyles et al., 2013). A survey of oncologists found that 
less than 10 percent reported formal training in breaking bad news and 
only 32 percent had the opportunity during training to regularly observe 
other clinicians break bad news to patients (Baile et al., 2000). 

Given the importance of communication in the cancer setting, the 
committee recommends that professional educational programs for 
members of the cancer care team should provide comprehensive and 
formal training in communication. A Cochrane systematic review assess-
ing communication skills training in cancer found that this training is ef-
fective and improves clinician empathy and use of open-ended questions 
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(Moore et al., 2013). Additional research will be needed to understand 
the link between clinician communication training and improved patient 
outcomes (Moore et al., 2013; Uitterhoeve et al., 2010). However, there is 
some evidence on how to train clinicians most effectively.

Many clinicians learn communication skills by watching mentors 
communicate with patients or through didactic approaches, but research 
indicates that there are more effective methods of improving communica-
tion skills (Back et al., 2009a, 2010; Berkhof et al., 2010). Key attributes of 
effective communication skills training include (1) recognition and defini-
tion of the essential skills in communication (for example, demonstrating 
empathy, using open-ended questions, and assessing psychosocial care 
needs); (2) opportunities for clinicians to practice communication skills 
through role-playing; (3) thoughtful feedback from skilled communica-
tors; (4) self-reflection through video and audio recordings; and (5) con-
tinued practice of communication skills (Back et al., 2009a; Moore et al., 
2013). 

Communication skills training has been delivered in a number of 
formats, including sessions integrated into a degree program, as well 
as multi-day workshops (Moore et al., 2013). Epstein and Street (2007) 
suggested that communication training should be introduced as early as 
possible in medical and nursing education, because clinicians immedi-
ately start establishing routines for interacting with patients. Additional 
research is necessary to assess the duration of effectiveness of this training 
(Moore et al., 2013). 

There are a number of challenges to implementing communication 
skills training. Compared to other types of clinician training that test 
knowledge to assess improvement, it is more difficult to measure im-
provements in communication skills. The diversity of settings in which 
communication skills training occurs (i.e., medical and nursing schools, 
residency programs, and clinical practice), along with the various levels of 
exposure that clinicians have to communication skills training, may also 
make it difficult to implement. In addition, communication skills train-
ing needs to be reinforced over time, but there is a lack of information 
regarding how often this should occur. There is also uncertainty regarding 
the scalability of current communication programs, given the resources 
needed to establish a communication skills training program, measure 
performance, and evaluate outcomes. Additional communication training 
could be supported through the NCI R25 mechanism (NCI, 2013a), but 
Kissane et al. (2012) argued that this funding is unlikely to sustain these 
programs over time. The importance of communication to new models of 
payment, however, may spur investment in communication skills training 
(see Chapter 8). 

In addition, a number programs and models are available to improve 
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clinician communication skills in the cancer setting. Oncotalk®8 uses a 
series of learning modules (e.g., fundamental communication skills, giv-
ing bad news, discussing treatment options, and informed consent, etc.) 
to teach clinicians about specific communication tasks, provide sugges-
tions for implementing these skills, and review recommended sources 
for more information. One of the communication approaches advocated 
by Oncotalk is the ask-tell-ask method, which has clinicians ask their 
patients to describe their understanding of an issue by using prompts 
such as, “to make sure we are on the same page, can you tell me what 
your understanding of your disease is?” The process of asking for this 
information can improve the patient-clinician relationship, demonstrate 
a clinician’s willingness to listen, and help direct the conversation. Next, 
clinicians tell their patients the information that needs to be conveyed in 
straightforward language, breaking down the information so that it is not 
overwhelming to the patient. In the final step, clinicians ask patients if 
they understand the information, which acts as a check to see if patients 
received the information the clinician tried to impart and provides an op-
portunity for patients to ask questions (Back et al., 2009b). An evaluation 
of Oncotalk found that the program was a successful teaching model for 
improving communication skills in postgraduate medical trainees (Back 
et al., 2007).

Another approach to communication emphasized in the palliative 
care setting for nurses is the COMFORT model (Communicate, Orienta-
tion and opportunity, Mindful presence, Family, Openings, Relating, and 
Team) (Goldsmith et al., 2013; Wittenberg-Lyles et al., 2013). This approach 
builds a number of communication skills, including practicing empathy, 
engaging in interdisciplinary collaboration, gauging health literacy, and 
recognizing the patient and family in palliative care interactions. 

Communicating Information and Preparing Cancer Care Plans

To achieve high-quality cancer care, the cancer care team needs to 
effectively communicate and engage in shared decision making with 
patients to ensure that patients understand their disease, know their 
care options, and develop a plan for care. The committee recommends 
that the cancer care team provide patients and their families with un-
derstandable information on cancer prognosis, treatment benefits and 
harms, palliative care, psychosocial support, and estimates of the total 
and out-of-pocket costs of cancer care. The cancer care team should 
communicate and personalize this information for their patients at key 
decision points along the continuum of cancer care, using decision aids 

8  See http://depts.washington.edu/oncotalk (accessed January 3, 2013). 
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when available. The American Board of Internal Medicine’s (ABIM’s) 
Charter for medical professionalism highlights the fundamental impor-
tance of communication with patients such that “patients are completely 
and honestly informed . . . [and] empowered to decide on the course of 
therapy” (ABIM, 2013). 

The cancer care team personalizes this information for patients by 
ensuring that the communication approach takes into account a patient’s 
language, health literacy, and informational and emotional needs. Health 
literacy toolkits may help clinicians more effectively convey understand-
able information to their patients (AMA, 2013; DeWalt et al., 2010; LINCS, 
2013). In addition, several IOM workshops highlighted some methods 
that clinicians could use to present complicated information to patients 
in a format that facilitates comprehension (see Table 3-3).

Patient-clinician communication is especially important when pa-
tients and their families need to make specific decisions about their care. 
This includes key decision points, such as at the time of initial diagnosis, 
when patients experience cancer progression or recurrence, following 
treatment, or when the goals of care or patient preferences change.

Cancer care plans facilitate clinicians’ communication of this infor-
mation because they provide patients and their families with a roadmap 
to navigate their cancer care. They can also facilitate coordinated care 
by summarizing all relevant information into a single location that can 
be shared among members of the cancer care team, the primary care/
geriatrics care team, and other clinicians involved in a patient’s care. Ad-
ditionally, cancer care plans can encourage patient participation in deci-
sions about their care and help patients retain important information by 
providing a summary of key information (IOM, 2011a). 

The IOM report Ensuring Quality Cancer Care recommended that pa-
tients with cancer have “an agreed-upon care plan that outlines the goals 
of care” (IOM and NRC, 1999, p. 7). The IOM also recommended care 
plans for cancer survivors completing primary treatment (IOM and NRC, 
2005). More recently, an IOM workshop highlighted the importance of 
care planning for promoting patient-centered communication and shared 
decision making (IOM, 2011a). Thus, the committee recommends that the 
cancer care team collaborate with their patients to develop a care plan 
that reflects their patients’ needs, values, and preferences, and considers 
palliative care needs and psychosocial support across the cancer care 
continuum. Involvement of patients’ primary/geriatrics and specialist 
care teams may also be helpful in developing a care plan, especially for 
patients with comorbidities.

Currently, the evidence base for care plans is limited and primarily re-
lated to survivorship care plans rather than care plans for ongoing cancer 
care. The IOM report From Cancer Patient to Cancer Survivor: Lost in Transi-
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TABLE 3-3 Examples of Communication Strategies Clinicians Can Use 
to Present Complicated Information to Patients 
Strategy Description

Absolute risk Patients and caregivers are better at comprehending absolute 
risk than relative risk. Relative risk compares risk in two 
different populations. For example, people who smoke are 
about 15 to 30 times more likely to develop lung cancer or die 
from lung cancer compared to people who do not smoke. In 
contrast, absolute risk represents an individual’s overall risk. 
For example, the risk that a woman who is 40 years old will be 
diagnosed with breast cancer during the next 10 years is 1.47 
percent (or 1 in 68 women).

Graphical formats Graphs can help patients and caregivers comprehend risk. 
Some graphical formats are easier for patients and caregivers to 
interpret. For example, pictographs (or diagrams representing 
statistical data in pictorial form) improve patients’ and 
caregivers’ comprehension compared to bar graphs or pie 
charts.

Rare events Comparing the likelihood of a medical event to the likelihood 
of a commonly understood rare event can help patients and 
caregivers understand risk. For example, “an individual has a 
1 in 10,000,000 chance of getting struck by lightning, and about 
a 1 in 100 chance of dying if they smoke 10 cigarettes a day for 
one year.”

Multiple formats Presenting patients and caregivers with complicated 
information in multiple formats improves comprehension. For 
example, clinicians can present information as both percentages 
and as frequencies, and numerical information can be presented 
both orally and visually (e.g., in a graph).

Read back When clinicians ask their patients to repeat back the 
information they heard, rather than just ask whether they 
understood the information, comprehension improves. 
Repetition requires patients to demonstrate to the clinicians 
that they understand the information. It also gives clinicians 
the opportunity to clarify information or emphasize necessary 
details.

Videos Clinicians can use videos to provide realistic visual images 
of various treatment options and outcomes. For example, a 
study evaluating the effect of a video on the cardiopulmonary 
resuscitation (CPR) preferences of patients with advanced 
cancer found that patients who watched the video had 
improved knowledge of CPR and more confidence in their 
health care decisions, compared to patients who did not watch 
the video.

SOURCES: CDC, 2013; El-Jawahri et al., 2010; Gigerenzer and Edwards, 2003; IOM, 2009a, 
2011b; NCI, 2012; Peters et al., 2007; Volandes et al., 2013.
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tion argues that even though there is limited evidence to support survivor-
ship care plans, “some elements of care simply make sense—that is, they 
have strong face validity and can reasonably be assumed to improve care” 
(IOM and NRC, 2005). Only one randomized clinical trial on survivorship 
care planning has been published (Grunfeld et al., 2011), which found 
that survivorship care plans were not beneficial for improving patient-
reported outcomes. However, the validity and generalizability of this 
study has been questioned (Parry et al., 2013). Moreover, the relevance of 
this finding on care plans in the treatment setting is unknown. CMS rec-
ognizes the promise of care planning and is in the process of implement-
ing a new Medicare payment policy to reward care planning delivered in 
the context of a patient-centered medical home for patients with complex 
chronic conditions (Bindman et al., 2013). Bindman and colleagues note 
that the “care plan is based on a physical, mental, cognitive, psychosocial, 
and functional and environmental (re)assessment of the patient and on an 
inventory of resources and supports available to the patient.” The need 
to consider multiple treatment modalities, facilitate shared decision mak-
ing, and coordinate care in the cancer treatment setting suggests that care 
plans may prove especially beneficial there. 

Documenting information in a patient’s care plan is insufficient to en-
sure patient-centered communication and shared decision making. Parry 
and colleagues (2013) noted that “much like electronic health records, care 
plans are vehicles for communication and coordination of care, nothing 
more. We cannot expect a document to do the work of a process, and we 
certainly cannot expect it to fix a flawed process” (p. 2651). The care plan 
is a tool to facilitate communication and shared decision making, care co-
ordination, and retention of the path of care. Equally important to the care 
plan itself are the conversations that a patient and clinician have regard-
ing a patient’s cancer care. Improving clinician training in communication 
will be essential to implementing the committee’s recommendation on 
cancer care planning. 

Progress on implementing cancer care planning is under way. CMS 
has established two new Healthcare Common Procedure Coding System 
codes for cancer treatment planning and care coordination related to 
initial treatment and change of treatment (NCCS, 2012b). In June 2013, 
the Planning Actively for Cancer Treatment (PACT) Act of 2013 was in-
troduced in the U.S. House of Representatives.9 This bill would provide 
Medicare coverage for cancer care planning and coordination services, 
including the development of a written plan for cancer treatment. A 
number of cancer organizations have endorsed the PACT Act of 2013, 

9  H.R. 2477. Planning Actively for Cancer Treatment (PACT) Act of 2013. 113th Cong. 1st. 
sess. (June 25, 2013).
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including the American Cancer Society Cancer Action Network, ASCO, 
LIVESTRONG, the National Coalition for Cancer Survivorship, and the 
National Comprehensive Cancer Network (NCCS, 2013). 

Care Plan Components 

Cancer care plans document information about a patient’s diagnosis 
and prognosis, the planned path of care, and who is responsible for each 
portion of that care. Box 3-3 lists examples of typical features of cancer 
care plans, and the section below elaborates on a number of critical fea-

BOX 3-3 
Information in a Cancer Care Plan 

Utilizing	 patient-centered	 communication	 and	 shared	 decision	 making,	 the	
cancer care team should collaborate with patients to develop a cancer care plan. 
Examples	of	components	in	a	patient-specific	cancer	care	plan	include

•	 Patient	information	(e.g.,	name,	date	of	birth,	medication	list,	and	allergies)
•	 	Diagnosis,	 including	specific	tissue	 information,	relevant	biomarkers,	and	

stage
•	 Prognosis
•	 Treatment	goals	(curative,	life-prolonging,	symptom	control,	palliative	care)
•	 	Initial	plan	for	treatment	and	proposed	duration,	including	specific	chemo-

therapy drug names, doses, and schedule as well as surgery and radiation 
therapy	(if	applicable)

•	 Expected	response	to	treatment
•	 	Treatment	benefits	and	harms,	 including	common	and	rare	 toxicities	and	

how	to	manage	these	toxicities,	as	well	as	short-term	and	 late	effects	of	
treatment

•	 Information	on	quality	of	life	and	a	patient’s	likely	experience	with	treatment
•	 	Who	will	 take	 responsibility	 for	 specific	aspects	of	a	patient’s	 care	 (e.g.,	

the	cancer	care	team,	the	primary	care/geriatrics	care	team,	or	other	care	
teams)

•	 	Advance	care	plans,	including	advanced	directives	and	other	legal	documents
•	 Estimated	total	and	out-of-pocket	costs	of	cancer	treatment
•	 	A	 plan	 for	 addressing	 a	 patient’s	 psychosocial	 health	 needs,	 including	

psychological, vocational, disability, legal, or financial concerns and their 
management

•	 	Survivorship	plan,	 including	a	summary	of	 treatment	and	 information	on	
recommended	follow-up	activities	and	surveillance,	as	well	as	risk	reduc-
tion and health promotion activities

SOURCES:	IOM,	2011a;	IOM	and	NRC,	2005.
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tures, including clinical and cost information, palliative care, psychosocial 
support, and advance care planning. Care plans should be updated when 
new information becomes relevant, such as changes in treatment response 
or patient preferences. Further research on care plans will also be needed, 
including the optimal presentation of this information and the relation-
ship between care plans and patient-clinician communication and shared 
decision making, among other topics. Table 3-4 illustrates an example 
of a care plan for cancer, which could be imported into electronic health 
records (EHRs) and shared with patients.

Clinical information. The clinical information that the cancer care 
team discusses with patients should include all relevant information 
for patients to make decisions about their care options, including can-
cer prognosis, likelihood of treatment response, treatment benefits and 
harms, and likely experience with a treatment. The prognostic informa-
tion should include specifics about curability, response rates for various 
treatment options, and a treatment’s impact on survival as well as quality 
of life.

Palliative care. Palliative care is defined as “patient- and family-centered 
care that optimizes quality of life by anticipating, preventing, and treating 
suffering. Palliative care throughout the continuum of illness involves ad-
dressing physical, intellectual, emotional, social, and spiritual needs and 
facilitating patient autonomy, access to information, and choice” (NQF, 
2006, p. 3).

Palliative care has the following characteristics:

•	 Care is provided and services are coordinated by an interdisci-
plinary team;

•	 Patients, families, and palliative and non-palliative health care 
clinicians collaborate and communicate about care needs;

•	 Services are available concurrently with or independent of cura-
tive or life-prolonging care; and

•	 Clinicians respect their patients and families’ dignity throughout 
the course of illness, during the dying process, and after death.

Despite the importance of palliative care in improving the quality 
of patients’ lives, clinicians often fail to address patients’ palliative care 
needs in their care plans. Clinicians often equate palliative care with 
end-of-life care and consider it an alternative, rather than a complement, 
to curative or life-extending treatment (see Box 3-4). However, palliative 
care services may be introduced at any point along the continuum of 
cancer care as a critical layer of support that is delivered concurrently 
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TABLE 3-4 Example of a Written Plan for Communication
Plan component Purpose

Name_____ Lets the cancer care team personalize each 
patient’s plan; make a copy for the medical 
record.

Medical Record No._____

Date_____

1. Diagnosis:_____ Gives the disease a name so the patient can 
look it up.

2. Stage 
(where it has spread):_____ 
(list all areas)

Allows discussion of prognosis. Showing me-
tastases to the brain and liver quickly points 
out the seriousness of the illness.

3. Prognosis:_____  
List whether curable or not curable and 
expected average lifespan

Allows the cancer care team to ask first if 
patients want to know the full details of their 
illness! Allows open communication about 
goals, rest-of-life planning. Some patients 
will persist in denial, but this allows open 
dialogue with the family.

4. Treatment Goals:_____ 
List cure, long- or short-term control, 
pain relief, hospice care

Makes explicit what the cancer care team 
can and cannot do; for curable disease, this 
reinforces the patient’s goal, and that cure is 
possible. The cancer care team can use this to 
bring up do-not-resuscitate and cardiopulmo-
nary resuscitation issues.  
Allows the cancer care team to emphasize 
that hospice care does not mean “no treat-
ment,” but a different set of treatment goals.

5. Treatment Options:_____ 
List all that apply

The cancer care team should list treatments, 
response rates, and common toxicities. The 
cancer team should specifically mention 
vomiting and hair loss, the two most feared 
symptoms.
If the cancer care team cannot define a real 
benefit then there is no justification for 
treatment.

6. Call the doctor if:_____ 
List the threshold for fever, pain,  
and other symptoms

Gives patients explicit reasons to call their 
cancer care team and gives explicit permis-
sion to call.

7. How to reach me:_____ 
List the phone numbers during  
office and off-hours 

The cancer care team should tell patients to 
keep this handy. They will call, and for real 
events. Emails for nonemergency purposes 
work well for prescription refills, questions 
about new drugs, encouragement, etc.

8. Signed:_____, MD Personalizes the plan as well as making it a 
part of the medical record.

SOURCE: Adapted from Smith, T.: J Clin Oncol 21(9 Suppl), 2003: 12s-16s. Reprinted with 
permission. © 2003 American Society of Clinical Oncology. All rights reserved.
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with therapeutic treatment modalities to improve quality of life for cancer 
patients (Ferris et al., 2009; Hennessy et al., 2013; Spinks et al., 2012). In 
a provisional clinical opinion, ASCO endorsed the provision of palliative 
care concurrent with usual cancer care (Smith et al., 2012). This concept is 
illustrated in Figure 3-3, showing palliative and life-prolonging care be-
ing delivered simultaneously. Generally, the majority of a patient’s care 
is initially focused on life-prolonging therapy, but as a patient’s disease 
progresses, palliative care takes on a more prominent role. However, 
individuals’ need for palliative care may vary throughout their disease 
trajectory. For example, a patient may require more palliative care early 
in treatment (during chemotherapy or following surgery or radiation 
treatment) and then have lower palliative care needs during periods of 
remission.

BOX 3-4 
Challenges to the Delivery of Palliative Care 

Across the Cancer Care Continuum

In	 this	 report,	 the	committee	utilizes	 the	 term	palliative	care	and	adopts	 the	
National	Quality	Forum’s	definition:	“patient-	and	 family-centered	care	 that	opti-
mizes	quality	of	 life	by	anticipating,	preventing,	and	 treating	suffering.	Palliative	
care throughout the continuum of illness involves addressing physical, intellectual, 
emotional, social, and spiritual needs and facilitating patient autonomy, access to 
information,	 and	 choice”	 (NQF,	 2006,	 p.	 3).	The	 committee	 conceptualizes	 pal-
liative care as an added layer of support that can be delivered concurrently with 
other	therapeutic	treatment	modalities	to	improve	quality	of	life	for	cancer	patients.	

A	lack	of	awareness	about	palliative	care	and	definitional	challenges	reduce	
patients’	 access	 to	 palliative	 care	 across	 the	 cancer	 care	 continuum.	 A	 recent	
survey	found	that	70	percent	of	the	public	had	no	knowledge	about	palliative	care,	
but	once	informed,	95	percent	of	respondents	agreed	that	patients	with	serious	
illness	 should	 be	 informed	 about	 palliative	 care	 (Center	 to	 Advance	 Palliative	
Care,	2011).	

Although	 the	 general	 public	 has	 little	 knowledge	 about	 palliative	 care,	 clini-
cians	often	conflate	palliative	care	with	hospice	care	(Center	to	Advance	Palliative	
Care,	2011;	Meier,	2012).	Thus,	clinicians	often	neglect	recommending	palliative	
care until late in the cancer care continuum. Studies suggest that some oncology 
clinicians prefer the term supportive care as opposed to palliative care, and if the 
name	were	changed,	clinicians	would	be	more	 likely	 to	 refer	patients	earlier	 in	
the	cancer	care	continuum	(Dalal	et	al.,	2011;	Hui	et	al.,	2013;	Wentlandt	et	al.,	
2012).	However,	others	have	asserted	that	changing	the	name	risks	even	more	
confusion:	“Rather	than	changing	the	name	from	‘palliative	care,’	risking	ambigu-
ity	and	confusion,	we	believe	that	improved	communication	is	key	to	appropriate	
engagement	with	palliative	care	services”	(Milne	et	al.,	2013).
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There is strong evidence to support the provision of palliative care 
throughout the cancer care continuum. Early palliative care referral has 
been associated with improved symptom management (Bandieri et al., 
2012; Temel et al., 2010), increased survival time (Temel et al., 2010), lower 
utilization of aggressive end-of-life care (Greer et al., 2012; Temel et al., 
2010), and more accurate patient expectations regarding long-term prog-
noses (Temel et al., 2011). Despite these benefits, clinicians often do not 
refer their patients to palliative care until the last 2 months of life (Cheng 
et al., 2005; Osta et al., 2008). At one comprehensive cancer center, fewer 
than half of patients received a palliative care consultation before they 
died, and palliative care consultations occurred late in the disease process 
(Hui et al., 2012). 

Inclusion of palliative care in the cancer care plan will help improve 
patient access to palliative care across the cancer continuum. Address-
ing palliative care needs is also critical for high-quality end-of-life care. 
This is discussed in greater depth in the sections below on Emphasizing 
Palliative Care and Psychosocial Support and Providing Timely Referred 
Hospice Care.

Figure 3-3
R02518
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Provision of Palliative Care
Exclusively at End of Life

Incorporation of Palliative Care
Throughout the Cancer Care Continuum

Curative or Life-Prolonging
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Curative or Life-Prolonging
Treatment

Palliative Care

Diagnosis End of Life Care

Diagnosis End of Life Care
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FIGuRE 3-3 Relationship of curative or life-prolonging treatment to palliative 
care for cancer. In current practice, there is often a single focus on curative or 
life-prolonging treatment, with palliative care provided only near the end of life. 
The committee’s framework of high-quality cancer care incorporates palliative 
care throughout the cancer continuum, becoming more intensive toward the end 
of life.
SOURCE: Adapted from IOM, 1997.
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Psychosocial support. Care plans should address a patient’s psychoso-
cial health needs (see Table 3-5). Many patients with cancer have unmet 
psychosocial needs, and patients with cancer report that their clinicians 
often do not understand their psychosocial needs; do not consider psy-
chological support as a component of cancer care; and fail to recognize, 
treat, or refer patients to psychosocial services (IOM, 2008a). The commit-
tee endorses the recommendations in the IOM report Cancer Care for the 
Whole Patient, which stated that the cancer care team should identify each 
patient’s psychosocial health needs and design and implement a care plan 
that (1) links the patient and family with psychosocial services; (2) coor-
dinates biomedical and psychosocial care; and (3) engages and supports 
patients in managing their illness and health (IOM, 2008a).The psycho-
social care plan should be revisited across the cancer care continuum, as 
these needs are likely to change depending on a patient’s circumstances. 
Meeting psychosocial health needs in end-of-life care is especially impor-
tant, as discussed below. Chapter 4 elaborates on the workforce providing 
psychosocial support to patients with cancer.

Cost. The cancer care team should discuss the total and out-of-pocket cost 
of cancer care with patients. There is a growing recognition of the role 
of care teams in discussing cost with their patients as a critical aspect of 
patient-centered communication and shared decision making (Moriates, 
et al., 2013). The American Society of Clinical Oncology’s (ASCO’s) policy 
statement states that “communication with patients about the cost of care 
is a key component of high quality care” (Meropol et al., 2009, p. 3871). 
Discussing costs “openly, in a way that allows patients an opportunity to 
hear the justification for cost-conscious decisions and to be active agents 
in thinking through treatment choices when feasible, is consistent with 
physicians’ ethical duties to be transparent with patients and provide 
patient-centered care” (Sommers et al., 2013, p. 344). Additional experts 
have asserted that “‘financial toxicity’ as a result of disease or treatment 
decisions might be considered analogous to physical toxicity and might 
be considered a relevant variable in guiding cancer management” (Zafar 
et al., 2013, p. 381).

Because cancer treatment can be a large financial burden, cost is 
an important issue for many patients and families (Bernard et al., 2011; 
IOM, 2013; Stump et al., 2013). A survey found that more than a third of 
individuals reported that medical problems were the reason for bank-
ruptcy, even though three out of four families studied had insurance at 
the onset of illness (Himmelstein et al., 2009). Cancer patients, especially 
those under 65 years, have a higher bankruptcy rate compared to people 
who do not have cancer (Ramsey et al., 2013). Another study of patients 
undergoing adjuvant treatment for regional colon cancer found that 38 
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TABLE 3-5 Psychosocial Needs and Formala Services to Address Them

Psychosocial Need Health Services

Information about illness, 
treatments, health, and services

•	 Provision	of	information	(e.g.,	on	illness,	
treatments, effects on health, and psychosocial 
services) and help to patients/families in 
understanding and using the information

Help in coping with emotions 
accompanying illness and treatment

•	 Peer	support	programs
•	 Counseling/psychotherapy	to	individuals	or	

groups
•	 Pharmacological	management	of	mental	

symptoms

Help in managing illness •	 Comprehensive	illness	self-management/self-
care programs

Assistance in changing behaviors to 
minimize impact of disease

•	 Behavioral/health	promotion	interventions,	
such as:

  o  clinician assessment/monitoring of health 
behaviors (e.g., smoking, exercise)

  o  brief clinician counseling
  o  patient education (e.g., in cancer-related 

health risks and risk reduction measures)

Material and logistical resources, 
such as transportation

•	 Provision	of	resources

Help in managing disruptions in 
work, school, and family life

•	 Family	caregiver	education
•	 Assistance	with	activities	of	daily	living	

(ADLs), instrumental ADLs, chores
•	 Legal	protections	and	services	(e.g.,	under	

Americans with Disabilities Act and Family 
and Medical Leave Act)

•	 Cognitive	testing	and	educational	assistance

Financial advice and/or assistance •	 Financial	planning/counseling,	including	
management of day-to-day activities such as 
bill paying

•	 Insurance	(e.g.,	health,	disability)	counseling
•	 Eligibility	assessment/counseling	for	other	

benefits (e.g., Supplemental Security Income, 
Social Security Disability Income)

•	 Supplemental	financial	grants

 aFamily members and friends and other informal sources of support are key providers 
of psychosocial health services. This table includes only formal sources of psychosocial 
support—those that must be secured through the assistance of an organization or agency 
that in some way enables the provision of needed services (sometimes at no cost or 
through volunteers).
SOURCE: Adapted from IOM, 2008a.
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percent of patients reported at least one treatment-related financial hard-
ship (Shankaran et al., 2012). 

The committee recognizes that there are a number of challenges to 
discussing the cost of care. Both clinicians and patients can be reluctant 
to broach the subject of cancer care costs (Neumann et al., 2010; Sommers 
et al., 2013). For example, a survey of oncologists found that only 43 
percent always or frequently discuss the cost of cancer care with patients 
(Neumann et al., 2010). Clinicians may not explain the potential cost im-
plications for different cancer care options because these discussions are 
time consuming and not prioritized under the current reimbursement 
system (see Chapter 8). In addition, some clinicians may not know the 
total costs involved in cancer care or the out-of-pocket costs for which 
patients may be responsible, given the variable insurance plans with dif-
fering benefit packages. However, a recent survey found that 76 percent 
of physicians were “aware of the costs of the tests/treatments [they] rec-
ommend” (Tilburt et al., 2013), and oncologists have reported that their 
incomes increase when they administer chemotherapy and growth factors 
(Malin et al., 2013). Because exact information may not always be avail-
able, the cancer care team should provide patients with estimates of the 
total and out-of-pocket costs of cancer care. 

Another challenge to discussing cost information with patients is the 
possibility that some patients may reject potentially beneficial cancer care 
due to cost concerns. However, this information is important for patients 
to make informed decisions about their care. Patients may not be aware of 
their out-of-pocket costs until after care is provided, but discussing these 
costs prior to cancer care could facilitate more fully informed decisions. If 
patients have multiple treatment options to consider, the cancer care team 
should provide patients with information that compares the relative costs 
of these different options. In addition, providing information on the total 
cost of care can enable cost-conscious patients to consider equally effec-
tive, lower cost cancer care options. 

Given time constraints for clinicians, nonclinician practice staff, such 
as financial counselors or other administrative practice staff, may be help-
ful in communicating with patients about the cost of cancer care. Some 
oncology practices have already started employing financial counselors 
who inform patients about the total costs of cancer treatment, their insur-
ance benefits, and anticipated out-of-pocket costs for treatment (Gesme 
and Wiseman, 2011). New models of payment may also help facilitate 
this change.

Advance care planning. Advance care planning is defined by the National 
Hospice and Palliative Care Organization as “making decisions about the 
care you would want to receive if you happen to become unable to speak 
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for yourself” (NHPCO, 2013, p. 1). The cancer care team should discuss 
advance care planning with patients and document these preferences in the 
care plan. Advance care planning should begin early in the cancer care con-
tinuum and be revisited under changing circumstances, such as when pa-
tients’ cancers progress, or they change their preferences. It may be helpful 
for the cancer care team to work with the primary care/geriatrics care team 
in advance care planning, because the primary care/geriatrics care team may 
have a more established relationship with a patient and be better suited 
to eliciting their patients’ preferences. The cancer care team should then 
implement their patients’ advance care plans if their patients lose decisional 
capacity at any point in the course of illness. (Also see the section below on 
“Implementing Advance Care Planning.”)

Advancing New Payment Models

The committee recommends that CMS and other payers design, 
implement, and evaluate innovative payment models that incentivize 
the cancer care team to discuss information on cancer prognosis, treat-
ment benefits and harms, palliative care, psychosocial support, and 
estimates of the total and out-of-pocket costs of cancer care with their 
patients and document their discussions in each patient’s care plan. As 
mentioned previously, the current fee-for-service reimbursement system 
does not compensate the cancer care team well for providing cognitive 
care to their patients, such as having conversations about prognosis, likeli-
hood of treatment responses, and support services for patients. Because it 
can result in care that is misaligned with their preferences and contribute 
to unnecessary or harmful interventions, the current reimbursement sys-
tem is detrimental to the quality of care that patients with cancer receive. 
In Chapter 8, the committee elaborates on new delivery and payment 
models that could incentivize better patient-clinician communication and 
shared decision making, including oncology patient-centered medical 
homes, ACOs, and bundled payments. These models reward the cancer 
care team for the quality, patient-centeredness, and efficiency of care they 
provide. Effective patient-clinician communication will be necessary in 
these models to avert potentially costly complications. In addition, these 
models are designed to disincentivize clinicians from using more (or more 
costly) interventions when they are unlikely to benefit a patient. 

Financial incentives in fee-for-service reimbursement can also hin-
der the provision of palliative care and psychosocial support across the 
cancer continuum. The current system incentivizes clinicians to provide 
highly interventional care, because interventional care is reimbursed more 
generously than palliative care and psychosocial support. A previous 
IOM committee highlighted the deficiencies of fee-for-service reimburse-
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ment in the provision of palliative care and recommended that new pay-
ment models be considered (IOM, 1997). This committee makes a similar 
recommendation.

IMPROvING PATIENT-CENTERED COMMuNICATION AND 
SHARED DECISION MAKING AT THE END OF LIFE

Patients with advanced cancer confront “complex physical, psycho-
logical, social, and spiritual consequences of disease and its treatment” 
(Peppercorn et al., 2011, p. 755). And, too often, patients with advanced 
cancer receive suboptimal care. This section describes challenges and op-
portunities to improve cancer care for individuals approaching the end 
of life, including the importance of palliative care, psychosocial support, 
advance care planning, end-of-life communication, and timely referral to 
hospice. 

A related activity is an IOM consensus committee on transforming 
end-of-life care. That committee is currently examining issues in end-
of-life care, including advance care planning, patient-clinician com-
munication of values and preferences, and health care financing and 
reimbursement. The report is expected to be released in 2014.

Implementing Advance Care Planning

Advance care planning is “making decisions about the care you 
would want to receive if you happen to become unable to speak for your-
self” (NHPCO, 2013, p. 1). Ideally, all patients should have an advance 
care plan in place, prior to diagnosis, as a routine part of medical care. 
Advance care planning is also a part of a patient’s care plan. The cancer 
care team should discuss advance care planning early in the course of a 
patient’s care and implement the plan when needed. The ASCO policy 
statement on advanced cancer recommends that “[a]ll patients must have 
a regular opportunity to make their preferences about how to live their 
final weeks and months clear to their oncologist. Only through these 
discussions do we have an opportunity to match patients’ goals with the 
actual care delivered” (Peppercorn et al., 2011, p. 757).

Components of advance care planning include consideration of what 
types of life-sustaining treatments align with a patient’s preferences, prep-
aration of advance directives, and identification of a health care proxy. 
Advance directives are “formal legal documents specifically authorized 
by state laws that allow patients to continue their personal autonomy 
and that provide instructions for care in case they become incapacitated 
and cannot make decisions” (AHRQ, 2013a, p. 1). A health care proxy is a 
document that “allows the patient to designate a surrogate, a person who 
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will make treatment decisions for the patient if the patient becomes too 
incapacitated to make such decisions” (AHRQ, 2013a, p. 1).

Advance care planning is an opportunity for cancer care teams to 
engage with their patients to make more informed decisions about care 
that is aligned with a patient’s needs, values, and preferences and can 
help maximize quality of life for the time a patient has left (IOM, 2011a). 
Patients who discuss advance care planning with their clinicians are more 
likely to receive end-of-life care that is consistent with their preferences 
(Detering et al., 2010; Mack et al., 2010; Silveira et al., 2010). 

Advance care planning, however, is currently underutilized. Many 
discussions with patients about advance care planning occur during acute 
hospital care with clinicians other than oncologists late in the course 
of disease (Mack et al., 2012a). In addition, estimates suggest that only 
around half of individuals have an advance directive in their medical re-
cord (reviewed in AHRQ, 2003; Wilson et al., 2013; Yung et al., 2010). As a 
result, clinicians may provide end-of-life care that is not aligned with their 
patients’ preferences. For example, 70 percent of people say they want to 
die at home, but 70 percent of people die in hospitals or nursing homes 
(Goodman, 2012). A study found that the patients’ expressed preferences 
for end-of-life care and documentation of this information in the medical 
record matched only 30 percent of the time (Heyland et al., 2013). Surveys 
also suggest that many patients, particularly older patients, would prefer 
care focused on comfort over life-extending care (see the sections below 
on Emphasizing Palliative Care and Psychosocial Support and Providing 
Timely Referred Hospice Care) (Barnato et al., 2007; Maida et al., 2010; 
Rose et al., 2004), but end-of-life care for cancer patients is often intensive 
(Morden et al., 2012). Allison and Sudore (2013) assert that failure to dis-
cuss and document patient preferences for end-of-life care is tantamount 
to a medical error. Thus, the committee recommends that in the setting 
of advanced cancer, the cancer care team should revisit and implement 
their patients’ advance care plans to provide patients with end-of-life 
care consistent with their needs, values, and preferences (Recommen-
dation 2). 

Many efforts to improve advance care planning are under way. In 
2013, the Personalize Your Care Act was introduced in the U.S. House of 
Representatives.10 This act would provide Medicare and Medicaid pa-
tients with coverage for voluntary advance care planning consultations. 
It would also direct the Secretary of HHS to develop standards for EHR 
documentation of the result of advance care planning discussions. Cur-
rently, EHRs often do not record patients’ decisions made during advance 
care planning in an actionable format (Tai-Seale et al., 2012). Although this 

10  Personalize Your Care Act of 2013, H.R. 1173, 113th Cong., 1st Sess. (March 14, 2013). 
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act would greatly improve the availability of advance care planning, its 
likelihood of passing Congress is unknown. Previous Congressional ef-
forts to improve advance care planning have been very controversial and 
failed to become law (Tinetti, 2012).

The most evidence-based and widespread model of advance care 
planning is Respecting Choices®, which was developed by health care or-
ganizations in La Crosse, Wisconsin. This model incorporates six goals 
into routine care: (1) patients are invited to understand and discuss plans 
for future health care; (2) patients are supported by trained nonclinicians 
in the planning process; (3) patients develop plans that are specific and 
understandable to all stakeholders; (4) plans are accessible wherever a 
patient is treated; (5) plans are updated and become more specific as a pa-
tient’s illness progresses, and (6) clinicians review and honor plans at the 
right time (Hammes et al., 2010). After 2 years of implementation, a retro-
spective analysis found that 85 percent of all adult decedents in La Crosse 
had an advance directive; 95 percent of the advance directives were in the 
patient’s medical record; and in 98 percent of the cases, instructions in the 
advance directive were consistent with care near the end of life (Hammes 
and Rooney, 1998). More recent data from La Crosse found even greater 
prevalence and accessibility of advance directives (Hammes et al., 2010). 

There are also a number of grassroots educational campaigns, such as 
the Conversation Project and Honoring Choices Minnesota®, which are 
encouraging people to have honest conversations about their preferences 
for end-of-life care with their families (Bisognano and Goodman, 2013; 
Wilson and Schettle, 2013). The Conversation Project is also collaborating 
with the Institute for Healthcare Improvement to ensure that the health 
care delivery system is well prepared to elicit and respect patient pref-
erences for end-of-life care (Bisognano and Goodman, 2013). Similarly, 
ASCO and Cancer.Net have prepared a booklet for patients and families 
about advance care planning for people with cancer (ASCO and Cancer.
Net, 2012). As mentioned previously, videos may also assist patients in 
making more informed decisions about their care options at the end of 
life. For example, Volandes et al. (2013) found that patients with advanced 
cancer who viewed a video of cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR) were 
less likely to opt for CPR than those who listened to a verbal description 
of CPR. 

Improving Clinician Training in End-of-Life Communication

The advanced cancer care setting presents a number of added chal-
lenges to patient-centered communication and shared decision making, 
particularly because conversations about the end of life are understand-
ably difficult for both clinicians and patients (Harrington and Smith, 
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2008; IOM, 2009a; The et al., 2000). Clinicians, concerned that patients 
will become depressed or lose hope, are often reluctant to discuss realistic 
prognostic information with patients, despite evidence that patients want 
their clinicians to be honest and truthful (IOM, 2011a; Mack and Smith, 
2012; Smith and Longo, 2012). Good communication about prognosis is 
especially important because a patient’s understanding of his or her ill-
ness is strongly linked to the treatment choices the patient makes. Patients 
with advanced cancer who understand that their disease is incurable are 
more likely to prefer symptom-directed care, while patients who over-
estimate their prognosis are more likely to receive disease-focused care 
with unclear benefit (Greer et al., 2013). The ASCO policy statement on 
advanced cancer care estimated that clinicians have realistic conversa-
tions with fewer than 40 percent of their patients with advanced cancer 
(Peppercorn et al., 2011). Clinicians often delay conversations about ad-
vance directives until there are no longer any curative or life-prolonging 
treatment options available to patients (Keating et al., 2010). One study 
found that as many as half of all non-small-cell lung cancer patients had 
not discussed hospice with any of their doctors 2 months prior to their 
deaths (Huskamp et al., 2009). 

Given the need for better communication at the end of life and the 
effectiveness of communication training programs, the committee rec-
ommends that professional educational programs for members of the 
cancer care team provide comprehensive and formal training in end-
of-life communication. These professional education programs need to 
be available both during initial training as well as for clinicians currently 
practicing. All clinicians working in oncology should be proficient at dis-
cussing these difficult issues.

Aligned with this recommendation, the IOM report Approaching Death: 
Improving Care at the End of Life (1997) recommended that educators and 
health professionals make changes to undergraduate, graduate, and con-
tinuing education programs to ensure that clinicians are well equipped to 
provide high-quality end-of-life care. The committee emphasized a num-
ber of interpersonal skills and attitudes that clinicians should develop, 
including listening to patients, families, and other members of the care 
team; conveying difficult news; understanding and managing patient and 
family responses to illness; providing information and guidance on prog-
nosis and care options; practicing shared decision making and conflict 
resolution; recognizing and understanding the clinician’s own feelings 
and anxieties about dying and death; and demonstrating empathy and 
sensitivity to religious, ethnic, and other personal characteristics.
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Emphasizing Palliative Care and Psychosocial Support 

As discussed previously, high-quality cancer care includes the provi-
sion of palliative care and psychosocial support throughout the cancer 
continuum. In addition, the committee recommends that in the setting 
of advanced cancer, the cancer care team should place a primary empha-
sis on providing cancer patients with palliative care and psychosocial 
support for end-of-life care. Palliative care can be provided by a number 
of clinicians in a variety of settings, including the outpatient setting and 
inpatient hospital units (GPC, 2013a). Given the limited supply of pal-
liative care clinicians and recognition that some palliative care tasks are 
routine aspects of care (see Chapter 4), Quill and Abernethy (2013) sug-
gested a model of care that includes primary and specialty palliative care. 
In this model, the cancer care team would provide primary palliative care, 
including basic management of pain, symptoms, depression, and anxiety, 
as well as basic discussions about prognosis, goals of treatment, suffering, 
and advance directives. If patients require more complex palliative care 
needs, the cancer care team would refer patients to palliative care spe-
cialists, who would manage refractory pain, more complex psychosocial 
needs, and conflict resolution regarding the goals or methods of treatment 
(Quill and Abernethy, 2013).

Patients with advanced cancer and their families may have a number 
of psychosocial health needs (see Table 3-5). Compared to patients with 
earlier stage disease, patients with advanced cancer may have different 
needs, such as greater concern about religion and spirituality, as well 
as coping with existential suffering (Balboni et al., 2007; IOM, 2004b; 
Kissane, 2012). They are also more likely to experience distress. Estimates 
suggest that one-third to one-half of patients with cancer experience con-
siderable distress, and those who are diagnosed with cancers associated 
with poorer prognoses experience greater distress (Zabora et al., 2001). 
Family caregivers also report considerable distress that may interfere with 
their ability to provide emotional or logistical support and exacerbate 
patients’ emotional distress (Braun et al., 2007; IOM, 2008a; Siegel et al., 
1996). Thus, in the advanced cancer setting, it is especially important for 
the cancer care team to identify the psychosocial health needs of patients 
and their families, and to develop a care plan that addresses these needs. 

Providing Timely Referral to Hospice Care 

Hospice care is a form of palliative care and occurs at the end of life. 
It is defined by the National Quality Forum as “a service delivery system 
that provides palliative care for patients who have a limited life expec-
tancy and require comprehensive biomedical, psychosocial, and spiritual 
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support as they enter the terminal stage of an illness or condition. It also 
supports family members coping with the complex consequences of ill-
ness, disability, and aging as death nears. Hospice care further addresses 
the bereavement needs of the family following the death of the patient” 
(NQF, 2006, p. 3). The Medicare hospice benefit is available for patients 
who have 6 months or less to live (prognosis must be agreed upon by two 
physicians) and who agree to forgo Medicare-covered benefits to treat 
their terminal illness (Medicare will still pay for covered benefits for any 
health problems that are not related to the terminal illness) (CMS, 2013a). 
Hospice care is often provided to patients in their homes, but it can also 
be delivered in freestanding hospice facilities, hospitals, nursing homes, 
and other long-term care facilities (GPC, 2013b).

The benefits of hospice care have been well documented in terms of 
improved quality of life, reductions in symptom distress, better outcomes 
for family caregivers, and patient and family satisfaction with care (Black 
et al., 2011; Shepperd et al., 2011; Teno et al., 2004; Wright et al., 2010). 
Unfortunately, these services are often underutilized by patients and their 
cancer care teams. In 2011, the median length of hospice care for patients 
in the United States was only 19.1 days and the average length of hospice 
care for patients was 69.1 days (NHPCO, 2012). More than one-third of 
patients with hospice care had a length of stay less than 7 days (NHPCO, 
2012). Because access to hospice care improves the quality of cancer 
care, the committee recommends that the cancer care team provide 
cancer patients with timely referral to hospice care for end-of-life care.

Not all patients will opt for hospice care (Goodman, 2012; Matsuyama 
et al., 2006). The majority of patients with advanced cancer, however, 
would likely choose to transition to hospice care if a clinician or knowl-
edgeable person had an honest conversation with them about their prog-
nosis at the end of life. However, patients with advanced cancer are often 
treated aggressively near the end of their lives (Earle et al., 2004; Morden 
et al., 2012). In an analysis of Medicare claims data, more than 15 percent 
of cancer patients who received chemotherapy were treated within 2 
weeks of their deaths (Earle et al., 2004). 

Several studies have found that when a physician discusses a prog-
nosis and end-of-life care preferences with the patient, that patient is less 
likely to want aggressive measures; for example, they are three times more 
likely to complete “do not resuscitate” forms and twice as likely to choose 
hospice care than are patients who do not have this discussion (Mack et 
al., 2012b; Wright et al., 2008). In a randomized clinical trial, Casarett and 
colleagues (2005) conducted structured interviews with nursing home 
residents to identify residents whose goals for care, treatment prefer-
ences, and palliative care needs indicated that hospice care would be the 
preferred course. They then notified these residents’ physicians and asked 
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them to authorize a hospice informational visit. The result of this inter-
vention was a 20-fold increase in the number of patients choosing hospice 
care. Similarly, at the Ireland Cancer Center in Cleveland, all patients 
with advanced lung cancer met with a chaplain, a social worker, and an 
advanced practice nurse from a nearby hospice facility to discuss their 
care needs and goals. These conversations increased hospice use from 13 
percent to 80 percent and the length of stay in hospice from an average 
of 10 to 44 days (Ford Pitorak et al., 2003). Thus, it is important that these 
services be discussed with and be accessible to patients.

Advancing New Payment Models

The current fee-for-service reimbursement system can impede high-
quality communication and care for patients with advanced cancer. The 
ASCO statement on advanced cancer highlights time as a major bar-
rier to clinicians’ provision of high-quality advanced cancer care, noting 
that discussions of prognosis, treatment options, and the patient’s goals 
and preferences require substantially more time than a standard follow-
up visit (Peppercorn et al., 2011). Thus, ASCO recommends that payers 
reimburse clinicians for care planning to support the time and effort 
required to provide individualized care for individuals with advanced 
cancer (Peppercorn et al., 2011). The committee endorses this concept 
and recommends that CMS and other payers design, implement, and 
evaluate innovative payment models that incentivize the cancer care 
team to counsel their patients about advance care planning. As dis-
cussed previously, new models of payment may better support clinicians 
for having these important conversations compared to fee-for-service 
reimbursement.

 In addition, insurance policies that prevent the dual use of hospice 
services and active treatment are a challenge to clinicians’ delivery of 
hospice care. Patients who use the Medicare hospice benefit must agree to 
forgo disease-directed treatment (MedPAC, 2012). The Medicare Payment 
Advisory Commission (MedPAC) has said that shorter hospice stays are 
not the result of benefit design but, rather, reluctance among clinicians, 
patients, and families to recognize that a patient’s condition is incurable 
and clinicians’ financial incentives to continue to treat a patient with 
active therapy (MedPAC, 2009). A number of stakeholders in oncology 
have suggested, however, that the requirement to forgo anti-cancer treat-
ment when entering hospice care is problematic for patients with cancer 
(Harrington and Smith, 2008; Peppercorn et al., 2011). The ASCO state-
ment on advanced cancer recommended that pilot programs evaluate the 
potential for providing concurrent anti-cancer treatment with hospice care 
(Peppercorn et al., 2011). 
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The committee recommends that in the setting of advanced cancer, 
CMS and other payers design, implement, and evaluate innovative 
payment models that incentivize the cancer care team to provide cancer 
patients with timely referral to hospice care for end-of-life care. A num-
ber of innovative palliative and hospice care models can inform payers 
in implementing this recommendation (see Table 3-6). In addition, the 
ACA directed the Secretary of HHS to establish a demonstration program 
that evaluates whether hospice care provided concurrently with disease-

TABLE 3-6 Examples of Hospice Care Models
Program Description

Aetna’s Compassionate Care 
Program 

A care management program involving nurses 
trained in managing the care of terminally ill 
patients. Care managers identify patients’ needs 
through a comprehensive assessment and through 
consults with the patient, family, and clinicians 
involved with the patient’s care. Care managers 
provide patients and their families with education, 
support, and assistance with pain medications, 
psychosocial needs, and advance directives. An 
“enhanced hospice access” arm of this program 
has expanded patients’ access to hospice care by 
changing the definition of terminal illness to 12 
months of life expectancy and allowing patients 
to access both hospice benefits and disease-
directed therapy simultaneously. In this program, 
hospice election has been associated with patient 
satisfaction and a decrease in the use of acute care, 
intensive care, and emergency services. In the 
commercially insured population, patients’ hospice 
election has resulted in a net medical cost decrease 
of approximately 22 percent.

Sutter’s Advanced Illness 
Management (AIM) Program

The AIM program is an integrated system of 
care for individuals with advanced disease that 
provides home-based transitional and palliative 
care services. The AIM program provides patients 
and families with counseling with the goal of 
increasing hospice use and decreasing the use of 
unwanted acute care. Preliminary data suggest 
that AIM improves patient, family, and clinician 
satisfaction with care and increases use of hospice. 
AIM is associated with decreased hospitalizations 
and an average savings of $2,000 per patient a 
month. 

SOURCES: Aetna, 2013; Krakauer et al., 2009; Meyer, 2011.
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directed care improves patient care, quality of life, and cost-effectiveness 
for Medicare beneficiaries. CMS has not yet initiated the demonstration 
project (Rau, 2013). Chapter 8 discusses different payment models that 
may offer improved care for patients with advanced cancer, including 
patient-centered medical homes, ACOs, and bundled payments.

SuMMARy AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Patients are at the center of the committee’s conceptual framework 
(see Figure S-2), which conveys the most important goal of a high-quality 
cancer care delivery system: meeting the needs of patients with cancer 
and their families. Such a system should support all patients in making 
informed medical decisions that are consistent with their needs, values, 
and preferences. In the current system, information to help patients un-
derstand their cancer prognoses, treatment benefits and harms, palliative 
care, psychosocial support, and costs of care is often unavailable or not 
regularly communicated. Additionally, patient-clinician communication 
and shared decision making is often less than optimal, impeding the de-
livery of patient-centered, high-quality cancer care. For example, several 
recent studies found that approximately 65 to 80 percent of cancer patients 
with poor prognoses incorrectly believed their treatments could result in 
a cure. 

Recommendation 1: Engaged Patients 

Goal: The cancer care team should provide patients and their fami-
lies with understandable information on cancer prognosis, treat-
ment benefits and harms, palliative care, psychosocial support, and 
estimates of the total and out-of-pocket costs of cancer care. 

To accomplish this:

•	 	The National Cancer Institute, the Centers for Medicare & Med-
icaid Services, the Patient-Centered Outcomes Research Insti-
tute, as well as patient advocacy organizations, professional 
organizations, and other public and private stakeholders should 
improve the development of this information and decision aids 
and make them available through print, electronic, and social 
media. 

•	 	Professional educational programs for members of the cancer 
care team should provide comprehensive and formal training 
in communication.
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•	 	The cancer care team should communicate and personalize this 
information for their patients at key decision points along the 
continuum of cancer care, using decision aids when available.

•	 	The cancer care team should collaborate with their patients to 
develop a care plan that reflects their patients’ needs, values, 
and preferences, and considers palliative care needs and psy-
chosocial support across the cancer care continuum.

•	 	The Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services and other payers 
should design, implement, and evaluate innovative payment 
models that incentivize the cancer care team to discuss this in-
formation with their patients and document their discussions 
in each patient’s care plan. 

Patients with advanced cancer face specific communication and 
decision-making needs. Clinicians should discuss these patients’ options, 
such as implementing advance care plans, emphasizing palliative care, 
and psychosocial support, and maximizing quality of life by providing 
timely use of hospice care. These difficult conversations do not occur as 
frequently or as timely as they should, resulting in care that may not be 
aligned with patient preferences. 

Recommendation 2: Engaged Patients 

Goal: In the setting of advanced cancer, the cancer care team should 
provide patients with end-of-life care consistent with their needs, 
values, and preferences. 

To accomplish this:

•	 	Professional educational programs for members of the cancer 
care team should provide comprehensive and formal training 
in end-of-life communication.

•	 	The cancer care team should revisit and implement their pa-
tients’ advance care plans.

•	 	The cancer care team should place a primary emphasis on pro-
viding cancer patients with palliative care, psychosocial sup-
port, and timely referral to hospice care for end-of-life care.

•	 	The Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services and other payers 
should design, implement, and evaluate innovative payment 
models that incentivize the cancer care team to counsel their 
patients about advance care planning and timely referral to 
hospice care for end-of-life care.
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